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John Dnsiane Drowned while
Bathing at Cavanaugh

Lake.

Every Effort was Made to Resuscitate
Him, but In Vain.

Great clearing up sale ot all rein.
nai>U and odd lots of dry gootla. We
•hall cloee out all remnants of silk and
dress goods at less than first coet.

Remnants of dress goods, enough
for skirts or small dresses at 50c,
worth 75 to 85.

Remnants ot 50c dress goods tor 25 to
37 Jc.

Remnants of $1.00 silk for 5G to 75c
yard.

Remnants ot 75c silk for 60c yard.

RemuanU of wash goods ami prints
at about 1 price.

Remnants of carpets very cheap.

All odd suits (ladies) at coet.

All odd skirts at cost.

Rig lot of linen skirts just received.

We shall closeout all shirt waists at
low prices.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
llutterlck’s patterna for July now on sale. #

The Cheapest Place
TO BUY

Fire Cracker, Torpedoes,

Sky rockets, Roman candles, wheels,
mines, etc., »s at the

Last Thursday atmrnoon occurred an
accident at Cavanaugh Lake which cast
a feeling of gloom over the whole com-
munity. A number of young men from
this place, among whom was John Drls-
lane, went to the lake to spend the after-

noon, and while there went in swimming.
None of the boys were very expert In
swimming and so they did not go into
very deep water. They waded out as far

as they dared, and had been in the water

about ten minutes when John, who was
taller than the others and who was some
distance farther out in the water, was

seen to make some peculiar motions and
to sink out of sight. The boys thought
that he was trying to swim under water,

but after waiting some seconds for him
to come to the surface, hegaft to think
that something was wrong. The waves
were rolling quite high and the boys were
unable to reach him, and a couple of
them started for Mr. Glazier’ boat
house to secure a boat wwhile others went

toward the camp ground. The tlrst hoys
returned and had just located the body
when Frank StafTan, Dr. Armstrong and
Judge Look arrived and took the t>ody
from the water. Every effort was made
to resuscitate him but they were Id vain.

The theory is advanced by many that
a wave had struck John in the face and

strangled him and rendering him unable
to help himself. The remains of the un-

fortunate young man were' brought to
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T
Dnsiane the -same evening. Mr. Drls-
lane, who was In Glinfbn at the time of
the accident, was notltied by telephone,
and

distance with

thirty five minutes.

This is the first fatality that has oc-

cured at Cavanaugh Lake, which Is some
what remarkable considering the number
of years that it has been used as a sum-
mer resort, and the number of people
who visit it.
The funeral services were conducted

Saturday afternoon, at two o'clock at the

Congregational church, by Rev. C. 8.
Jones. The church was tilled with sor-
rowing friends who gathered to pay their

last respects to the dead which revealed

the universal love ami esteem which all
felt for the young man.
John Dnsiane was horn July 10. 1880^

and even In childhood shewed a deep re-

gard for the right. By his death the
Christian Endeavor Society losses an
active member, who was always faithful
to every duty. He was treasurer of the

ican tactics, via, shoot low. They also
hold their (Ire and let us come up close
before they shoot.

This morning’s paper states that the
volunteers will soon be on their way
home, hut as they go home In the order
In which they came, It will be a long
while before the Washington’s start.
They have just issued our regiment Krag-
Jorgenson rifles, and it looks as though
our work was not done yet. We are the
only volunteer regiment that have these
rifles, and I think for that reason we will

be the last to leave. 1 guess that we can
stand it, though 1 am getting sick of it.
The hot rainy weather Is starting In and
there will be lots of sickness. I don’t
mind bullets, bat I don’t like the diseases
that a man Is subject to in this country.

Your brother,

Rkno D. Hoppk.

ALUMNI BANQUET

a

BANK

The Alumni Amiorlatloii Had A Very Kn-
Jnyable Time Friday Evening.;

The fourth annual banquet of the
Alumni Association of the Chelsea high
school was a success. It was given last
Friday evening in the opera house, and

was attended by about seventy of the
members. The hall, prettily decorated
with bunting and flags, was divided with

screens into a reception and banquet room
and from 9 to 10 a reception was held.
The banquet which followed was pre
sided over by Henry I. Stimson, as toast

master, and after a brief review of the
history of the association he introduced
as first speaker, K. Otto Stelnbach, class of

’92, who responded to the toast, “Every-
body.” He covered the subject well and
Incidentally touched upon everything
worthy of note in the history and lives of
the members. When he had finished It
is doubtful if anyone felt that he had
been omitted. The next toast, to Fame
the great undertaker, who pays little at
tentlon to the living but makes no end of
parade over the dead, had to be omitted
as the alumnus to whom it had been as-
signed, Miss Linna Lighthall, was not
present. Mr. Will Burkhart spoke on
“Our Noble Selves,” suggesting that we
toast ourselves, since we have the best
means of knowing all the good in our-
selves. He decried the loud praise given
to great heroes, the Deweys of our nation,

Future,** and NathanielN. Laird respond-

ed with good wishes for the future of t^e

the members and happy hints on Individ-
uals, leaving the pleasantest sort of 1m •

presslon upon the company. The pro-
gram being closed, Mrs. J. E. McKone,
^resident of the association for this year,

called the meeting to order for an elec-

tion of officers for 1899. After treading

of the minutes for 1897 and 1898 by the
secretary, Miss Ella Barber, the presi-
dent was chosen by ballot, and C. Lelloy

Hill was elected by a large majority.
The rest of the officers were elected by

acclamation, with Mrs. George BeGole as
vice president; Mrs. Wm. Campbell as
secretary and Ralph Holmes treasurer.
The committees on general arrangement,

etc., were left to the president to appoint

Some business matters were disposed of
and the meeting was finally adjourned
at a late hour. .

Much of the success of the l>anquet this
year is due to the caret ul planning and

work of Mrs. J. E.McKune, the president,

and Miss Ella Barber, the general chair-

man. The hard work which devolves
upon these two officers might be greatly
reduced in the future by the appointment

of larger committees, a thing the new
officers will do well to look to. /
The catering for the banquet was done

byJ.G. Earl.

at the lowest possible price; Roman
candles, sky rockets, cannon crackers
all sizes, etc.

Don’t forget to bay yoar candies at the

New Drug Store.

GRAMMARIANS GRADUATED.

Iiit«restlnit KxerrlMia mi the High School
Friday Eveulng.

The Grammarians of ’99 held their ex-

ercises In the high school room last Frl
day at 2 p. m. The room was filled to
its utmost capacity by the parents and

friends of the members of the class.
The decorations were tasteful and appro-

priate. The decorations were tasteful
and appropriate. Those of the class
who participated In rendering the pro
gram acquitted themselves very credit-
ably and all the class were bountifully
remembered by their friends In the way
of flowers and glfte.

The musical part of the program was
slightly changed on account of the ill
ness of some w ho were to participate,

vocal duet by Misses Cora Nickerson and

Gladys Mapes, vocal solos by Miss Mar
garet Nickerson and Miss Pauline Burg
and a violin solo by Howard 8. Holmes... . . .. . and begged that a measure be bestowed I accoin.)anle(j by Miss Enid Holmes at

mc^wlt h^hlrlea m^ liTonT hour^ a nd up0n the heroe8 and tbe ordlnHry raen of pianist were all beautifully rendered

We are carry the finest line In Chelsea,
ry them and be convinced.

Remember our

PERFUMES
are up to-date, sweet and lasting. Have
you tried Parisian pink, Parisian rose or
htris’-an violets? If not, you don’t know
their lasting quality.

W* are here to sell you your

Ms Green, London Purple, Hellebore

moth balls, etc.

We pay the highest - 1

Market Price for Eggs

Cash or Trade.

Yours for something new.

common life. A piano duet by Mihscs i historian stated that the class

Lettie Wackenhut and Beatrice Bacon numbered 21; 10 boys and 11 girls. The
followed, and Miss Minnie AUyn treated uf tbe oldest was 10, of the youngest
the Philippine question to the subject of j jg and the average age of the class was
“ )ur Outside Barbarians.” She favored years.
the view of the expansionists that human fcJuptertntendent W. W. Gifford in a
itarlanism demands that we give the j very pleasing manner and with words of
Philippines the protection of our govern- commendation and advice presented the
meal and that the only thing to do is to | tiipiomM.

FEl & ML - •

Dnuiiti anil Grocers.
*

unite them to our country. “Metaphy-
sics, the Noblest of the Sciences,” C. Le-

Roy Hill dealt with humorously. He
took the Scotchman’s definition that
“When a mon wha’ kens naethlng aboot
ony subject, takes a subject wha’ nae
mon kens onythlng aboot, and explains
It to anlther mon still malr ignorant—
that’s metaphysics.” Webster's defini-

tion that metaphysics deals with every-

thing odtside of the physical, gave the

speaker wide scope, and be levied free-
ly on all phases of life— mostly school.

V
Krai Fatal* Tranafera.

Anna Brennan etal. to Charles F. Kay-
ser, Ann Arbor, $900.

Henrietta Wortley et al. to W\ 8.
Thornton, York, 1,650/
Marla Schuh et al. to Lewis Schellen

larger, Bridgewater, 290.

John W. Hull and wife to Alfred M
Humphrey, Lodi, 50.
Alfred M. Humphrey, to Luella Hum

phrey, Lodi, 50.

Andrew F. Smith to Arthur C. Nichols,
Ann Arbor, 50.
Horace Carpenter and wife by Sheriff

It’s Nobody's Fool

That Buys Something to

Eat When he is Hungry.

When you are hungry and
want something fancy In the

hi

DRUG,1 : YdssitSiWXKlCiSfJ

STORE.

Don’t fail to call on us before the fpurth.

Sunday school and loyal to all its inter- |The UrttatinagU),r| a little hurt at the In
esta. A conscientious member of the
church ho endeavored to lead others In i wbom tbe speaker was explaining the I to. Catherine Boutell, Ypsifenti, 1,050.

the way of eternal life. • Mr. and Mrs. I subject called upon Miss Nellie C. P. Me Klnstry by Sheriff to Ypsllan-
Drislane and his sister, Mamie have the | ^ Oongdoo, who then sang “An Open | tl Savings Bank, Ypsilantl, 1,066.34.

line, just step into oar mar-

ket. We know that we oan
pleaee yon.

deepest regard and tender sympathy °*' 1 0ecretf** with Mrs. Ed. Vogel as accom
the entire community.

DON'T UKE THE DISEASE.

lleno ll«*i>|u*, Who U In the IMillIppInea.
I, uh Written Another Letter.

The following letter was received by
Doreey Hoppe. It was about six weeks
on the road.

Pasig City, May 12, 1899.

Dear Brother:—

panist. One of the cleverest ami best re

Iceived toasts of the evening was that on
Marriage, “The gate through which the
happy lover leaves his enchanied ground

and returns from paradise to earth.”
Mr. Hoag said that the easiest thing in
the world Is to pay a bill with a note,
rolling off a log Is comparatively difficult

to this. The words, “I promise”
ncult

near

Charles A. Pray and wife to James
Robins et al. Northfleld, 70.

Elizabeth Pray to James A. Robins,
Northfleld, 60.

Alice E. Hail to Leonard W. Gleason,
Ypsilantl, 800.

Ellen F. Allen to Edward Schumacher,
et al., Ann Arbor, 875.
Rose A. Speechley to Henry Stall et.

al., Ann Arbor, 400,
Henry Stall and wife to Louis Rohde,

NEW SILVERWARE.
We are always headquarters for high

grade silverware at rnoderat'e prices. Whon
you wan* warranted goods come to tha
Bank Drug Store.

Pure Paris Green and London Purple.

You cav always depend upon getting the

Highest Market Price for Esrjzs
If you bring them to ibm Wmk Drug Scot*.

& STIMSON.:a • '

with them a strange fatality, they are so

I received your letter yesterday.. 1 1 edhy to say, the difficulty comes with the I Ann Arbor, 150
hay e just recovered from a touch of ma- payment He spoke of the added re- 1 George H. Collins and wife to George
lerlal fever. I am weak still, but will be gponsiblllties which come to a man, with E. Marshall and wife, Lyndon, 300
o. k. In a little while. The whole regl marriage. But to express his own view Lena Heath to George A. Warner,
ment was sick, caused by drinking had on the subject he appealed tofthe famous Ypsilantl, 350
water on the flay of the last scrap. So Mr. Stranaa, and read in closing that gen- Henry Cornwell and wife to Frank L
you think that if the niggers could shoot I Uenwiti’* queer German-Engliah poem on | Cornwell, Ann Arbor, 1,500

be de.id men. My* dear I ‘.j. Marriage a failure?”— Most emphatl-we would all | ___

boy, If you had been In the last scrap and I ca|iy, gays Mr. Strauss, It is not. The
with my company yon would think that loagt to Our Benedicts was responded to
they could shoot pretty good. We only by Miss “Ruth Ashmore” Morton, so in-
got twenty of them while they dropped troduced by th* toastmaster the author
fifteen of the Washington boys. But they of‘8(n)lde,Ta.s with Girls’Mn the* Ladies’
had the advantage over us, aa we had to Home Journal.
cross an open field to reach them. How ,xhe recently deceased Miss Ashmore
cool the fellows did It, though. They gpoke very briefly to the benedicts of the
outnumbered us four to one, but the boys p^e which had entered their lives with
marched across the open field as though marriage. A piano solo, “Cottonfleld
they they were drilling. The niggers Dance,” by Mr*. Ed. Vogel came next
held their fire until we were within 500 and called forth much applause. “The
yards and then they fired a volley. Every clasa,” the *99’s was to be repre
man dropped in his tracks and then the gented by Fred A. Johnson, and owing to
fun begttL> The niggers held out stub- his absence, the toast was given by
bornly. but In about fifteen minutes Francis Fenn. He spoke of The Present
things got too warm for them as we had md aakl that while anticipation may be
moved up shout 200 yards. They had very agmabje, participation » more
(•juried their wounded of but we found practical and that they all were glad,very
twenty dead on the field. Many of them
are good marksmen. and their bull*, cut

the grass at .our feet and threw — apart ofl

John E. Lambert mid wife to John C.
Burg, Y psilanti, 500

Mary McHugh to Richard Buchholz,
Northfleld, 1,000.

Frances A. Westfall to Warren Cush-
man, Lima, 1,200.
Reuben Kempf and wife to D. F.

Schalrer and wife, Ann Arbor, 450.
Andrew M. Leonard to Alice Leonard,

Milan, 1.

Michael Kl*yzer and wife to Merman
C. Breltenvisher, Bridgewater, 100

Titus F. Hutzel and wife to Elizabeth
M. Weinmann, Ann Arbor, 860.
Charles E. Wagner to George Wagner

et. al., Sclo, 500.

Anna M. Rhodes to Miranda Lukins,
Ann Arbor, 2,650.
George L. Loomis, et al., to William

tk Loomis, Ann Arbor, 1.

Rich, juicy steaks, *

Bacon and hams,

Salt and smoked meats,

Sausages of ail kinds,

Lari, etc.

ADAM EPPLER
THE BUTtaKKA,

N.CoopwM^.i

Ice Cream Soda!
• a rt'IJ u- * £/

SOFT DRINKS OF'ALL KINDS, iif Ml
|SH< -

ICE CREAM j1 i!
In all the latest styles. Special prion to M
socials, banquets and partiea. loeOnam J
delivered promptly to all parti of the

village.

I i
1 iChoice Oakes and Confec’ ooery always^

on hand. Give us a call.
w m~ jit; !

J. Gt. EAI^L. ‘ .4-S

First door east of Hoag A Holmes Banin  ilH ' 3m

TfWTIjri
v/



and Vicinity

ra llfwry barn at Ann Arbor
1 Saturday. Luckily the
all out of the barn at the

time of the fire.

Gram Lake la making great prepara-
tione to celebrate the Fourth ot July
In grand etyle, W. W. Wedemeyer
will be orator of the day.

The achool bell, which baa done aer-
Ttce In thia Tillage for the past SO or
40 years, la fractured and its melodious

to net are gone forever. — Grass Lae
Newa.

Leal year an item appeared In the
columns of the Leader that Charles
Hale sheared 1,293 sheep in sixty days

Thia spring Mr. Hale has beat this re
cord, having taken the coats from 1,-

345 sheep in fifty days.— Milan Lead

FIFTY MILES OF CARS

THIS NUMBER CAN BE^SUPPUED BY
QREAtER NEW YORK.

tjaiua »• • ainfU T1»«y

Raaeh From Yook«r« Alino*% *" !••«**»-
k*«p»i*-Th«r %vo»ia 4fto.ooo »*»r

Prof. J. B. Steere, who has spent
three years in the Philippines and who
is thoroughly familiar with the Filipi-

nos, is of the opinion that the war in
the Philippines will continue for

•long time. He does not believe the
inhabitants will be so easily overcome

as most people seem to think. — Ann
Arbor Argus.

The announcement Is* made of the
marriage of Andrew J. Sawyer, jr. (of

Ann Arbor) and Miss Lulu Hose of
Stockbrldge. Mich. The ceremony
took pliice at Sandwich. Ontario, July

21, 1818, but has been kept a secret
until very recently. Mis Sawyer ar-
rived here today to Join her husband.

— Evening Times.

Erastus S. Coqper of Sylvan while

in this village last Wednesday inform-

ed us that a day or two before he
found an abundant food supply in
front of a hole occupied by a fox and
her litter of young foxes. The menu
consisted of turkey, a pig about a week
old, three rabbits, a hen and a musk-

rat. All this game was flesh and it is
believed was killed the previous night.

—Grass Lake News.

John Filzgibbon. the well known
News correspondent, lias been in the
city this week “doing” commencement
Last evening, before leaving for De-
troit, he stated to The Times that he
intended making a present to the
board of regents, to be used in their
sessions, a gavel. The wood is teak
and comes from a part of the Christo-

pher Colon, one of the ships of Cer
vera’s destroyed fleet at Santiago. Ii

will make quite a souvenir ot the war
and will be, undoubtedly, highly
prized.— Evening Times.

Cows with artificial tails are not nu-
merous and Hartford l>oa8ts of the
only one in the state. A few seasons
ago, a dog deprived one ot O. White’s
cows of half of her tail ami every seas

on since then Mr. White ties a bunch
of rope-ends to the cow’s tail so that

she may hold her own in fly-time,
la a simple method but works like the
real thing. Mr. White was once a re

aident here. - Dexter Leader This man
Is more humane than a Grass Lake man
whom we once knew. He got. so
angry at a cow which he was milking
because it switched its tail in his face

that he cut olf the auimal’s fly switch-

er and let it run about the streets, with
the bleediug stump vainly endeavoring

to brush ofl the cruel flies. We have
often thought that it there is a roast-

ing place in the hereafter that apology
for a man will occupy a front seat.

The Detroit and Ann Arbor papers
state that Miss Florence, the eldest

daughter o! Rev. D. It. Shier, was mar-
ried two weeks ago at Cleveland, to
Wm. Itoberts. a successful insurance
man. It appears that her father was
not much pleased with the match, al-
though he knew nothing against the
young man, and Florence decided upon
a secret marriage. She left Ypsilanti
and met her lover in Detroit, when
they pipreeded to Cleveland. Mrs.
Shier was up the^St. Clair river at the

time and the papers say Florence wrote
her mother about it and received her
forgiveness and best wishes, but that
she bad not heard from her father.
We think the papers are inclined to
get op a sensation over the matter as

friend Shier is too sensible a man to
make a fuss when bis daughter’s hap-
piness Is at stake. -Manchester Enter
pnse.

To convey New York's three and a
half million people, and the tran-
sients and strangers within New
York's gates over its 295 square miles,
Greater New York uses altogether on
the surface and elevated railways over
8.000 cars. Half of them are on the
.Island of Manhattan alone. Here, too,
can be seen the whole range of va-
riety. for Manhattan's transportation
system runs the gamut from the ram-
shackle horse car antedating the civil
war, through the ranks of the elevat-
ed. cable, overhead trolley, under-
ground trolley to the car propelled by
compressed air. There is nothing too
good or too mean for Manhattan.
The variety that this Island offers In

a hundred other ways Is not denied In
the matter of street cars. One can
pay his five cents and take his choice,
if he is indifferent as to route, speed
and the previous condition of servi-
tude of the car. The only horse cars
In Greater New York are on proud
Manhattan. So. too. are the only un-
derground trolleys and the only com-
pressed air cars. While Manhattan
has representation on the list of over-
head trolley cars, yet the line is short,
and Manhattan leaves to the other
boroughs, particularly Brooklyn, the
pleasure of being vivisected by the
overhead trolley. Manhattan has twice

i many *,L’’ cars as Brooklyn, but it

FACULTY OF OBSERVATI- N-

Intt-lllffvnc* »• lh» MV*®* of OrHIenl
•rvaiiou.

lY,

BATHS IN PARIS.

hasn’t as many surface cars.
The Manhattan *'L" has 1.151 cars,

the Brooklyn "L" 298 and the Kings
County "L” 236. On the Metropolitan
lines In Manhattan are 1.053 horse
cars, and all of the 192 cars of the
Forty-second street. Manhattanvillo
and St. Nicholas Avenue railway aro
pulled by horses.
Of other methods of propulsion,

which Include cable, underground trol-
ley or compressed air the Metropoli-
tan has 1.216 cars, the Third Avenue
line 690. the Union or “Huckleberry.”
in the Borough of The Bronx. 189 cars.
This makes, for the old city of New
York. 1.245 horse cars. 2.095 other sur-
face cars, and 1.151 ̂ ars for the ele-
vated road, a otal of 4,491.
Across the East River the Brooklyn

Heights line has 1.962 cars, the Coney
Island and Brooklyn 242. the l»ng Is-
land EW 'rlc 30. the Nassau line 694.
and the Van Prunt and Erie Basin line
6; a total of 2.934. Adding the two ele-
vated lines' 534 cars, there is a total
of 3.468.
The Long Island CICy Railroad has

228 cars, and on Staten Island the elec-
tric lino has 70 cars and the Midland
71.

All told. then, there are within the
limits of the present city of New York
8.328 cars for local traffic. If all these

cars were coupled together on a single
track they would extend from Brook-
lyn fifty-four miles.' to Patohoguo.
Starting from the Flatbush avenue
station of the I.^ng Island railroad,
these cars would block every street
grossing the track, and every cross
road for all those miles. Through Ja-
maica. Springfield. Valley Stream.
Lynbrook. Rockville Centre. Freeport,
Massepequa, Amity vllle, Babylon. Bay-
shore. Islip. Sayvllle. and Pay port, to
Patohoguo the unbroken line would ex-
tend. making a harrier impassable for
humbler vehicles. / It would be a mon-
ster train that would extend through
cities and villages and farms and
swamps and woods and counties.
In those miles of cars, if t ey all

were available at once. 450.000 per-
sons could find seats easily. The “L
cars would hold over 175,000, the horse
cars over 3J 000, and the gther surface
cars more than 237.000. Over 450.000
people means more than the popula-
tion of 'uffalo or Cincinnati, or Cleve-
land. It means mo-e than the popula-
tion of Colorado, of Kuode I dand, of
South Dakota, of Utah, or of Washing-
ton. It is more than twice the size of
the volunteer army In our war with
Spain.

If these persons were put into ordl
nary railroad cars, a locomotive to
draw them would have to be 386 times
ns Mg as the passenger locomotive of
to-day. That Ib. it would take 386 en-
gines to draw this train, making each
section of ten cars. * ,

A good sized army of more than 15.-
OOo men is required to man these cars,
and their wages amount to more than
$10,000,000 a year. Besides tl * army,
2.500 horses find employment for their
bohrd and keep.

If this street car population of near
!y 450 (00 were to he moved by horses
entirely, as In the old days. 16.000 cars

would he needed with 30.000 men. and
a doubled salary list.

The world Is full of InUffiM men
and fools. Individuals whoa^opportu-
nltiea for Intellectunl improvement are

wu«> about the same, present a vaat differ-
ence in the extent of their attalnmenla.

It is astonishing how little information
on general toplca some persona obtain
from a lifetime of experience and ob-
servation. They live in the midst of
the phenomena of Nature, see curious
machinery every day. and perform a
thousand nets, without having their
curiosity aroused In relation to them.
No man can understand everything.
The simplest operations of nature are
often beyond the reach of the most
profound philosopher: hut the avail-
able knowledge of ''•>’’-i*,on things is to
n remarkable dfgrre a sealed book to
’hoiiaanris who are iire’llgent and skil-
ful in their own specialties.
There Is a faculty of observation— a

compound faculty, which is oftener the
gift of nature than the result of per-
sonal application— which makes thou-
sands of wise men. without the aid of
hooks or school. One man walks
through the world with both eyes open,
and intuitively wanning, weighing,
and philosophizing over every event
and appearance that come to hft
knowledge, while another never sees
anything but his own particular call-
ing. One could travel all over the world
without being much the wiser for what
he had seen, while another becomes a
complete gazetteer of places and a
perfect dictionary of events and facta.

What we call Intelligence is not BO
murh the effect of extensive reading,
ns of keen and critical observation.
What we know is less what has been
printed, than what we pick up In the
street and in the field. To an Inquir-
ing mind, one with this faculty of ob-
servation strongly developed, books
and newspapers are the most conven-
ient food for reflection, but they are
by no means the only sustenance of
such an intellect.

This faculty may he Improved by
cultivation, if any one thinks It worth
bRe labor. But this Is the faculty
which makes men useful to their fel-
low-beings. and the possession of
which almost insures them a respecta-
ble, if not eminent position In society.
The habit of observation should he
encouraged in children. They should
he taught to Inquire into the causes
and antecedents, facts of events which
transpire around them

Slav** to fliMMii*.

More people than one thinks carry
charms and talismans. The gambler
carries the device known as “Fatmah’s
hand.” which he thinks holds In its
fingers of go.ld and silver his luck.

Some women are made happy for a.
year if a black cat strollff into their
home, and would not go on k Journey
or start an enterprise on Friday if
their lives depended upon it. The
fashionables are the greatest fetich
worshipers, and the crowds of society
women who gravely throng to morning
lectures on strange people of abor-
iginal customs are Just ns great slaves
to superstition ns the savages about
whom »l:ey listen. Think of the old
horseshoes proudly' shown In dalntv
boudoirs the four-leaved clovers
cherished, the salt slyly thrown over
the lift shoulder at dinner, and the
startled glances when it is discovered
there are thirteen at table.

Though they scoff women will flock
like bees round a honeypot to the cor-
ner where the palmist or fortune toller
holds forth, and try as they will they
cannot quite disbelieve the future re-
vealed them. In T^ondon especially
(here Is » great rush each eison after
the latest seer and revealer-'of future
Joys and sorrows. Tt is a society fad
w’ b b has made eU-’-er men and wo-
men rich, and it Is T»^e to say there is
always wer.lt h awaiting any one who
can tell fortunes with some new wrln
kle to allure the restleas searcher for
new things.— Chicago News.

Th. qne.t'on’of b.*l£-or WJ
tion of no b«U». r»th*r-l« ““* **£.
.v,r, writer In Pnrl. to ̂  ,m h

sir.!
constantly before him.
An English girl was tel log or

her bath experience In Parti* 1
just arrived i.nd *«nnPl;n* b
soil as only nn EngMsb g rl
hailed a hath man who , ,

the street. When he had r»rrlr^)\
tub ponderously up to her npn ^
she tried to explain to hint th
wanted to buy it At first er '

of explanation W'*' »"*r\y. and e
mi an calmly prrre ’ .1 to grange he
hath for Imtncdl 'e *' pnnrv. ••
lv the girl wicir.c.d In conveyii.g to
his mind nn lr P’cysinn of what was
In her own. 1 was about to any that
she made him understand that s ’o ae
tnally wanted to buy ‘he tub for <‘v r. •
day use: but no Frenchman could t»r
made to undet stai d so stupendous n
f ii c t

The man was dumbfounded. He- ex-
plained that the tub was his only steck
In trade and that wi h it he furnt hed
two bath a Year* to each of his I arts-
Inn customers One. I -believe, was
aeheduh d for about Christmas time,
and the other ought, according even to
French idea’s of cleanliness, happen
about the great July holidays. He
furthermore explained that the madam
of the Pension, where the English girl

lived, had t ihen hath « l,°'

fore, and then had gone to bed for two
days from sheer exhaustion, as
frankly explained.
This all sounds awfully exaggerated,

hut It isn't An American mother
whom T knew. h^r sma’l daughter
in a cor vent ard requested of the nuns
that she should he bathed at least
twice a vc'U *Ws 1 e!rg in 1 er eyes the

smallest possible favor she could ask
for her child who had. tip to this Time,
been hat* ed every day o' her life The
sist.r of whom the rrenest was made
looked mharrassed and explained that
the children wee rr't bat rod In the
convent. » lit that when the par nts
thought it neerssarv to ablnte thetr
small bodies, they veto taken to a bath
house near by. -
Thc^e remarks by foreigner* the

lark of bathing facilities in France
enrage French people: but if thev
would become enraged sufficiently t*
add stub cnmfor,s to their houses and
InstitutM ns, they would certainly rais*
themst ives in tbc o cs of thot o whe
come front foreign sc ores.

f i _
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“Of course yon can’t imagine wha
furious expet i iu e< we have with sick
people.” rout'd* d a trained nurse,
have J st come from a very int resting
rase — a dear old lady, lovely in ever?
way. but utterly unmapag able and
unreasonable on the suhje t of early
rising. The dear woman cannot turn
over in her bed or put her hand to her
head: she Is fatally 111. poor creature
but she wakes me every morning at
6 o’clock to have her face and hands
bathed, and her cap changed. 'Oh.* 1
gro.Mt. 't is only 5 o'clock. Mrs. l.orri-
mei . that Is too early for siek peo-
ple ic get nTVr.kc 1-et us have ano her
llttl. nap."

“ 'No. no.' she always answers, 'my
fntbtr reared me to get up a- 5 o’clock
1 cam'' d'-obey my training. You must
anatKi .i*> toilet. I mustn't sleep any
lout Fo I have to get awake, pre-
pan ii.c dear old lady for the day —
eight:. »<nrs old she Is. and weak aqd
sick- ju.*t because she was rearejl by
a father with abnormal ideas of rising
ti ne."- IndiannpoMs Journal.

TO Yn.LAUK WATER COXHIMRIIH.
This must be complied with at once as

we shall start a men out to shut off the
supply where the ordinance is not being
carried out

You afe notified to live strictly accord-
ing to the ordinance in regard to the use

of water for lawn and street purposes.
Your ere prohibited from allowing your

neighbor to use water from your hydrant

for nuy purpose what ever. Any person
violating the conditions of nsid ordinance

will have their water supply shut off at

I4ffht h Woter Works C

A Crlmenn V> t#-ri»n.
M t-or ! atrar Fontaine, the author

of “AM Giilet Along the Potomac To-
nlgbt." Is now n civil engineer, living
In l.yrn. Miss. He first saw service
with the Rttrelstts In the Crimen, and
at Fchntdrpol received the Iron Cross
for signal bravery. In the War of the
Rebellion he was n. Font* derate, fought
in twenty seven battles, fifty-seven
skU'DdslifS, wns "ounc.ed Ixty-seven
times, und five times was reported
(lend.

Tlii* Mnnl*.

'•We are accustomed to hear of post-
age stamp collecting, as also of coin
and china collecting: but we would
hardly credit that there exist many
persons with even more extraordinary
fads. Among these are several col-
lectors of legal documents, such as
writs, summonses, etc., of all coun-
tries. and of the earliest times, which
assist the student In reconstituting
ancient forms of Judicial procedure.
There are. also numerous eollectors of
nalnted ornamental wnll-papefrs. of all
nations and all times- collector* of col-
ored posters and handbills and me-
nus. visiting cards, and snuff-boxes.
Many people collect old violins and
guitars, political pamphlets, printed
plays, billheads and trade cards, and
tickets for the theatre, public fetes,
and balls Buttons of various sorts
are In great request with certain eol-
•eetors To the starve must be added
he legion of eollectors of multifarious
intlqnnries. the eollectors of curious
,perintens of hardware, of old chairs,
and musty draperies, and articles of
brie-a brnr penerallv and those book-
worms who hunt no old and scarce edi-
tions. as well ns those who form col-
lections of Insects, of fossils and min-
erals. and prehlslot'e specimens of
sllex and r’cdlretors of coins, ancient
and modern

Fhitj- nml
It was on the eve of the wedding,

and he was bidding her good-night
He .softly whispered:

"To- morrow, my darling, we begin
our Journey as bride and bridegroom—
pilgrims of life together; hand in
hand will we Journey down life's rug-
ged road. We shall want to set out
with a glorious equipment of faith and

'xtill 1 1

Mi:

It

a

fitM hniii'a Pollr* A*n»v.

7! e New York police depart nent on
March. 1 had a total membership of

t<: i office' s «nd men. of whom nln**ty-
»nr were In the bicycle squad, elghty-
v Ir.e In the tenement house squad. 164
vc re detfCtlTfs, thirty-three were In
e r.-rHnry corps, snd nine were de-

u*Pfd for service in the House of De-
ortih n. There were also thirty-eight
be itM-ops, bringing up the total

force to mon

Itritxnln,

The figure of Brl'ania on the coin of
the realm is neither a fancy figure nor
taken from the antique. According to
the historian F.rar r ont. It in a full-
length portrait of Frances Theresa
Stuart. Ditchers of Lennox, painted by
lASly, and still extant at Lethlngton
Castle. East Jpothl^n. Scotland. It was
Charles II. who caused this lady to be
represented as the emblematical figure
of BrttanU.

hope and courage, that neither of us
may faint and fall by the wayside be-
fore the Journey is ended. . Will we
not. darling?”

“I — I— oh, yes. to he sure. Only 1
really am worried about the train of
my dress. It didn’t hang one bit nlcs
to-day when 1 tried the dress on. and
I’d perish with mortification if it hung
so at the wedding to-morrow. Go on
what you were saying, dear!”

ml

Counell I'rocfi^dlugs.

[omciAL] ‘

Chelsea, Midi., June 21, 1899.

Pursuant to the call of the PrealU.nl
board met in sp.cial session.

Meeting ealied to order by the Preaident1
Roll called by the Clerk.

Present, Ge t P. Huffau. President, and

TTZkZl TwwnUT’ Arary’

Absent. Trustee McKune.
NOTU K UK Hl'M IAI. MKKTIM1. _

To J Schenk. J K McKune. 1. V"gel.
11. Twamley. 11. II. Avery and J

• liurhmnn.

1 hereby call \ special meeting of the

vjlluge board of the village of Chelsea to

lie heM at the council room in said village

at 8 o’clock p. m. on this the 21st day ol

June, A. I). 1899. lor tl e purpme ol
granting n franchise, to the Slate Tele
phone Company to go through and do
huslucKS in said village of Chelsea.

Dated June 21. A. D 1899
Gko. P. Stakkan.

Preeidffnt of t’hclscn Village.

1 hereby certify and return that 1 served

notices of whicli the ataive Is a true copy-

on II. II. Avery, J A Bachman. J K. Me
Kune. J. Schenk, 11. M Twamley and 1
Vogel personally at the village of Chelsea

before the hour of 12 o’clock at noon on

the 21st day of June, A D. 1899.
Dated June 21. A. D 1899.

Kowahd Moohk. Village Marshal.

OKIMNAXCK NO. 20.

An ordinance graining a franchise to the

Michigan Slate Telephone Company
to sot pole* and string wires through

the village of Chelsea ami regulate
the use of the same.

The Village of Clielsea ordains:

8kc. 1. Consent, permission and au-
thority Is hereby, granted to the Michigan

State Telephone Company, a corporation
organized under ami by virtue of tin* laws

of the slate of Michigan, for tho |**nod
of twenty years from and after the ap

proval of this ordinance, to maintain,
erect and string in the streets, alleys and

other public pine*** in the village ot
Chelsea, all needful and . proper lades,

wires and other apparatus to conduct and

carry on its telephone Imsincss in and

through said village, subject to the con

dilions and leHtrictions imposed on said
company in Hie succeeding sections ol
this ordinance.

8kc. 2. In constructing, extending or
repairing said company's plant in said
village, all poles or other apparatus that

may Interfere with the rights of others or
the public use of the streets, alleys and

public places of the village, shall be set

and placed Insuch places as the common
council of said village shall designate.

And the said council reserve the right to

order said companv to change the loca
ration of any of its (roles or apparatus in

said village whenever it shall deem it
proper to do so and, said company
receipt of such order shall make the
change required within a reasonable
time.

8kc3. In constructing nr reiadrlng Its
plant In said village, said company shall
not unreqllpn&bly obstruct any streets, al-

leys or public places In said village and

shall leave all streets, alleys, sidewalks

and public places In as good condition as

they were in when disturt>ed us far as
possible and shall hold said village harm
less from damages resulting from Its dla-

turbance or obstruction of the streets, &1

leys, sidewalks or public places of said

village, or any other neglect of duty on
the (tart ot aald company.

8 ec. 4 Aa a consideration for the
granting of this franchise, the said tele

phone c ompany shall put in three ma
chlnea, OtuS In the office of the preaident

of the village, one In the power bouae
and one In the office of the aecreUry of
the plant and keep the same in order, to-

gether with the use of the samp, all free

of charge during the continuance of this
franchise.

Bkc. ft This ordinance shall take effect

and be In force from and after its publi-cation. -

Dated ttda 21st day of June, A. D., 1899.

Geo. P. Stall an, preaident,

W. H. HeaelBcbwerdt, clerk.

Moved by Bachman seconded by Vogel
that the ordinance in regard to New
State Telephone Co. be accepted and ap-
proved aa read.

Yeas — Schenk, Vogel, Twamley, Avery
and Bachman. Naya — None. Carried.
On motion board adjourned.

W. H. * I lijiBI

SOCIETIES

aboti id remember fl

when I hay are in neid

JAPANESE

NAPKINS

to call and see

stor k at the

STANDARD 0FFI

“What might have been”— If that I

Ue cough hadn’t l*ct*n neglected— b I

sad reflection of thousands of conau
Ives. One Minute Cough (’tire
coughs and colds. Glazier A Stlmioa

For Sale — O e- horse three
wagon, one horse Gale plow nearly
Gale cultivator new, corn planter
corn cutter new, wheelbarrow my
new, log chain, two wliiflietrees.
quire of Jacob Vanlltisen or Wi
Schnalt man . Party buy ing whole
tit paying 620.00 therefore will be
eented with a one horse work hi
minus lines and one trace.

J. D. Sciinaitmai.

De Will’s Little Early Risers expel
the system all poisonous accumolati
regulate the stomach, tatwel- and hi
and purify the blood. They drive
disease, dissipate melancholy, and
health ami vigor for the daily rout
Do not grlja* or sicken. Glazier A
BOD, _ !

XOTICK.

We, the undersigned, do hereby
to refund the money on two 25 cent |

ties or boxes of Baxter’s Mandrake
ters, if It falls to cure constl|M»Uoa, 1

otisness, slck-headache, jaundice, loso
appetite, sour stomach, dys(*e(isia,
complaint, or any of the disease*
which It is recommended, hie hi
recommended as a spring ionic
blood purifier. Sold liquid in
and Uihleta In boxes. Price 25cenUI
either. One package of either ft
teed to give satisfaction «>r money relu

ed. Glazier A Slim son, Fenn A \ of*

Thomas Uhoads.Onterfleld, 0 ,wr
*‘I su tiered from piles seven “f e,l
years. No remedy gave me relict
l)e Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, less thM i

Ihjx of which permanently cured 5]
Soothing, healing, perfectly htroti
Beware of counterfeits. Glazier S
son.

AUai BT rLOWKH-

“It is a surprising fact," say*
Houton, “that in my travels In alt
of the world, for the last ten veaw,
have met more peop. tavinf
Green’s August Flower
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged Ujer*
stomach, and for constipation. * . r

tourists and salesmen, or for per*ooi
ing office positions, wherelicadacnw
general bad feels from Irregular
exist, that Green’s August How
grand remedy. It does not
system by frequent use, and >
for sour stomachs and 'nd,*i
Sample bottles free at Glazier «
son’s. Sold by dealers in *» cm
countries.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lackamp. B*®*1
write: “One Minute Gough Curs
the life of our liUle^iy when
dead with croup.” Ghuier & w

Consumption Ctm«— Wakhkb*
Wink of Tar Syrup, '

edy on earth, cures a cold In
taken in time. 25 and 50 cent*.

You can’t cure dyspe(wU J* d*

I build the Kltaleman
Headquarters Lima tdafl1*

J uat received a flue
ard sewing machines (

V
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II BY were Mated
'round and tatlL>

* Ing,
Not jovial and
gay;

And with laughter
Ugfet and mock-
ing.

As gueets might
do at play.

Dut serious buH-_ ness faced them,

-r*a8 reueUion. each man knew;
_ rhall), *t^u8 death or prison pen,
But t»'** bravest are most true;

Co with feres strrn with feeling.
And Hearts as firm as face;

w,lU no honest care concealing.
Of fear there was no trace.

T»as Freedom’s Star ascending,

’Mid patriotic Are;

Wjth no man
Oiere pret end-

ing.

jr„r each held
A rent desire.

jiesire to rend
op pres s io n ’ »

joke.

Wliieli tyrant
band nolds
fr.st ;

IT..! Jeering adds
another »t» ake.

•Till worm must
mro at '"'*1*

Trh»f< ran he nr> more receding.”
Out n "l»i a ree’lute voice;

"Kadorse you this proceeding,
Tiirii l.therty's your choice!" '

/•nd eiteh head nods assent lug.
And i-l'.iii all noises cease;

Fur a tall form representing
Cum nil t tee of War or Teace,

It standing proud before them all.
And clearing voice to read.

Wmsd i hat shall ring throughout the
hall. .

And th n. with lightning speed,
Spread far and wile
o’er all the earth
A challenge that
decree,

Knch man to be
equal worth,
Hy birthright is
free.

'Jreat J effereou!
(Jrcnt Hnndcock!
Cleat! ev’ry name
there traced!

Your creed’s writ on
Kternal Kook —
Cod ho'ds it where
*twas placed.

t.
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'1 he quiet little town of - ville

‘ruionl, is situated at the head of a
autifol. little, forest-encircled hay
Like Champlain. From the water

ant of i lie town, one may look out
rough the narrow mouth of the bay.
toss the broad lake, beyond which
its the lordly Adirondack*, their dim
id hazy outlines showing jointly In
miner and bold and hard their w;
ke I u!k rises In wlntCT.
It Is a beautiful, healthful, quiet
•ot, and a number of city people usu-
ly spend the summer months there.
The people of the town are very hos-
Ub!e. ai d take pride. In making It as
ijoyahle as possible for their eumme

ned mnny e newel smile Is ex-
langed between the elite of the city,
i :l.e exp* nst of the simple, though
ell-meanlng people of this country
Hllge.

The society of the place consists of
rrheps a score of young maids and
wsiers of robust health and spotless
hsractcr. In sun.mer nre added to
bese, several young people, from the
Ity. who arc of superior birth and ea-

»nd tanner Elkin, bad .iran.M .r.rj
thing for their comfort and enjoyment.
Hie tide* aon—Jack— 4rta the pos-

eeeor of a fine little steam yieht. and
he often tooh the McHenry family on
long crultee about the lake. He and
MaA>el were thus thrown very much to-
gether, and It is not strange that in
hie honeet heart there should have
prung up a tender regard for tnia
beautiful accomplished creature, fresh
from the beet eociety of a large city.
He set her up aa a divinity to be wor-
shiped and served unquestlonlngiy.
She treated him, as she would havo
treated any other young man under
similar circumstances— In a frank,
open manner so natural to clty-'bred
girls.

However, to honest Jack Elkins. *ier
manner meant far more than she
would have cared to have It. had she
known. Every succeeding day found
her a little deeper engrafted into
Jack's big heart, till she became a part
of It. and. though he did not know It,

he had learned to love her ns but few
women nre ever loved— with a love
wholely pure and unselfish— a love
that any woman well might be proud
to poesess.

The month of June passed, and July
came, hot and muggy. Jack Elkins
had Invited a party to spend the
Fourth of July with him on an c ;cur-,
slon up the lake to Providence Island,
where they were to picnic for the drfy,
returning home In the cool of the even-
ing.

Mabel McHenry, of course, was one
of the party — in fact, Jack had arrang-
ed the day's outing solely for her en-
joyment. and In his honest heart ex-
pected nothing but that he was io tie
*ier escort during the day. Imagine,
then, his chagrin, when the party, as-
sembled. to find that Walter Bragrion —
a city friend of here— had Ingratiated
himself In the place Jack honestly
thought belonged to him— as Mabel’s
escort.

It Is needless to say that the day
was spoiled for Jack; but be tried hard
to no Itek the party see his perturba-
tion.

His yacht was gaily decorated with
flags and bunting: and he had pro-
on the homeward trip.
The day at the Island was spent with

much enjoyment to all of the party but
Jack— to him It was a day of torture,
cured a quantity of fireworks to
he sent up from the deck of the yacht
for Mabel scare, y noticed him during
the day; Bragdon had apparently ap-
propriated her for the day's enjoy-
•ment.
Jack had expected Bragdon to take

his sister — Stella Bradgon— and oer
absence made the party one ladv short
so that jack had to amuse hlrnself as
best he could. He kept apart from
the rest as much as possible; but It
was easy to tee that he had no eyes
for anyone Or anything but Mabel Mc-
Henry. Occasionally ho would cast a
withering glance, full of contempt, up-
on Bragdon who was a thin, undersized
Ity gtntleman. Ho appeared, to Jack s

took Mabol's unconscious form In nls
arms again— tor ho was the only on*
of the men calm enough tot inch A
duty— and bore her on board and in «
the little cabin and tefidCPIT laid ttt
upon a couch, but not before ebe na..
regained conscience enough to kno
In whose arms she lay.
The men withdrew and left her wliV

the girls. She soon recovered tul
pos see slon of her faculties, and loarno.
from the excited girls— who were now
all talking at once— how Jack— the las»,
of all the men to learn of her dange/
—had, without hesitation, risked his
life to save hers. All the girls wore
shouting Jack's praise, and Mabel
could bear the men above, on the deck,
congratulating him for his heroism.
Mabel eald nothing, but It was easv

to sec that she was greatly moved
She knew that only for Jack, sis-

would have betn drowned. She knew,
from the girls, that Bragdon had mad
no move to save her. As she- thougb
of it all, a chamber in her heart wr.
suddenly unsealed that had Loci,
[closed till then— -from that moment tin

r"

Rand, McNally & Co’? Universal Atlas of the

EVERYTHIN Q- IS NEW !

1699 EDITION. 1899 EDITION. 1899 EDITION.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY FOR ^HE PEOPLE OF CHELSEA AND VICINITY.» •

The Maps alone cost $50.000.00 and three years* time to produce.

This Atlas contaius entirely new Maps of every State of the United States and of country

of the world.

Always ask for Atlas Checks. 1899 Edition.
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lC|Uon; but they mingle freely with
*e young p«u>pU) of the village, and
%i°y many u rustic frolic unknown to
w social city life: and they often
**®nie very much attached to their
orotghly honest, open-hearted coun-
ty friends.

Farmer Elkina — in the language of
, towns people — had never taken any
niimm-r loa.dera.” He owned tne
•tgest and best farm in town, besidet
flood snug bank account, made in
”**tern speculation.^ He had no need
any other source of income, but thl*

Jimmer he had decided to take a city
*mily recommended hy a friend. The
•mily — McHenry by name — consisted
“f old Mr. McHenry and his wife, and

McHenry, their daughter
0“h child. They came In June.
»ere to

idea of manhood, a poor apology. He
could not see how an intelligent girl
like Mabel could tolerate such a funny
creature. Perhaps Jack underated
him. for Jack stood six feet In his
stockings, and tipped the scales at ono
hundred and eighty pounds. He was
all bone and /muscle — a perfect Adonis
In form and features, and was Brag-
don’s superior In all but education and
octal training. To do her Justice— Ma-
bel admired him. as’ a man, far more
than she did Bragdon; but Jack nad
no way of knowing it. and went on be
leving that Bragdon was Mabel’s.tdeal
of a man.
The day drew to a close at last, and

the party were all on board the yacht,
with her prow turned homeward. U
was an Ideal night, and the yacht gild-
ed out over the twilight waters like
some huge waterfowl.
In the first deepest darkness, that

follows after twilight, Jack began to
send up the fireworks from the stern
of the yacht. The party were seated
in the middle of the deck, with the ex-
ception of Mabel and Bragdon-tnej
were alone, leaning over the rail at
the bow of the yacht, apparently obliv-
ious to all that was going on about
them Mabel sat leaning her whole
weight upon the elend r rail, with one
round arm banging down toward the
water. Fire was holding her handker-
chle'’ by one corner, endeavoring o
,wer it into the riffle from the cutter
the yacht. It would not reach, and

she leaned far over— and then— the
rail gave way beneath her weight—
and with a frightened shriek, she
plunged headlong Into the lake.
BragdoQ stood as one paralyzed, his

features white as marble. He made
no effort to save her— not a roan of
the party made a move to rescue her -
until — as the yacht passed °n-her
'white form rose to the surface in the
«,ke of the yacht, and Jack aaw what
had happened.
Without even stopping to remove ntg

coat— he plunged into the lake where
Mabel had gone down for the last llmo.
The party waited In breathless slleues

seemed minules-but it was
only a few seconds-and thentheysaW
Jack rise to the surface with Mabel a
apparently lifeless form In hi* arms.
He was a powerful swimmer, and.
^th h.rj head p.Uowed upon hta
brMUt. h( manafed to keap aBoat tta
* boat » lowered and came to nts

aid.

loved Jack Elkins, and come wL it
would— she knew she would continue
to love him to the end of life.
When they had reuuhed home, and

Mabel had removed her wet clothing,
and arrayed herself In a loose gown of
white lawn, she came down Into *he
parlor and sent for Jack. She had told
her parents how Jack had saved her
life — and as he came into the room,
Mr. McHenry arose to meet him. and
took him warmly by the hand while
tears of gratitude bedimmed his aged
eyes.

My boy,” said he to Jack, “you
have done me and mine a great service
to-day, and I cannot thank you, or re-
ward you as I would like.”

Your gratitude more than rewards
me for doing my duty," said Jack, with
some embarrassment.

Nevertheless. If t ever have the op-
jortunlty of rewarding you In any \/^y.
I shall be only too proud to do so,”
said Mr. McHenry.

You will always hold a warm place
in our regard," continued Mrs. Me
Henry.
Jack was becoming more embar-

rassed, and. out of kindness, Mr. Mc-
Henry andtbls wife said goad .night,
and left Jack and Mabel alone, to-
gether.'
1 might tell what passed between

them, but If I did. I couid not vouch
for the accuracy of my statements, to*
they never told, anti, undoubtedly ;neir
conversation that night was too ea
rred for publicity. He it enough io
say that, whe nlhey parted, each ap-
peared to be as happy aa It la often
the lot of mortals to be.
The opportunity for Mr. McHenry to

reward Jack had come, when, the
next morning, he made his plea for
Mabel’s hand. True to his worcy ho
gave the reward without question or
eluctance.
A week later, their engagement was

announced, to the great astonishment
of the village people, and to Walter
Bragdon’s discomfiture. who had
thought himself deeply Intrenched in
Mabel’s affections.
July weddings are noi quite tne

vogue, but Jack Elkins and Miss Ma-
bel McHenry are to be made man and
wife on July 4th in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine,
It Is safe to say that Phe nation’s

igreatest holiday wll* forever be doub-
ly memorable to Jack and Mabel. It
Is hard to say whb ’« Is the greater—
their love or their patriotism. — Earl
L'o Brownson.

The maps in this book would cost $75.00 if purchased singly.

THE COMPLETE WQRK EMU RACES :

64 pages of artistically colored diagrams relating to imports, exports, populations, etc.
157 pages of colored maps. 98 pages of illustrated history and biography. 125 por-
traits find biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers and writers.

An index naming and locating every city, village, post office, railway and express station
in the United States, besides giving the latest official census complete.

Totahmmber of pages, 456. Weighs eight pounds. Size of book when closed, lUxUi
inches. Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.

OTTZES O-t’-t'-EIS :

We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with every 25 cents’ worth of goods purchased. (Two lor 50 cenU,
four for $1.00. etc.) When you have secured 300 of these, bring them to //. K Holmes Mercantile Co%> and you will
receive a copy of the Atlas gratis.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co., “rp“’ '
H 030 & HOllTlGS furDiture’ bazaar goods, crockery, hardware— nails and wire excepted.

Glazier & Stimson, <irug(, groceriefi*jewe,ry*etc*“eu8iraDdi,Aini8exceRt®(i*

Miller Sisters Adam Eppler meat m‘rket-

J. J. Raftrey tallor- E. E. Shaver photographer.^ ^ / Checks only with CumIi PiirelifiMeM.
\ Checks from all stores count. You don’t have to get them from one place

DON’T FORGET THESE FACTS: -( That the Atlas can not be BOUGHT for lees than |6B0.
j That you Get it for Nothing.
I To Ask for Checks.

NOTE.— The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the above places any time before May 1, 1900. Ask for them at once.

R^m€iii»l>oi*.— You can always see and examine the Atlas at H.8. Holmes Mercantile Co’s.
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Lawn sprinklers etc , In proportion.

R A e k|

PLUMBING and WATER WORKS TAPPING
at the lowest prices conslstant with good work and material.

WE ARE ALSO OFFERING THE

Hudson Bicycle
BUILT TO OUR OKDER AS THE

REST WHEEL >E.
and keep them In repair during the season

THE FOURTH.

ETTIN’ near the
Fourth agin;

Sakes alive! how time
does spin!

Uon't seem like It’s six-
ty year

Since 1 first begun to
. hear _ __ _ _______
All the loud, trlumphaat

noise

At we made when we w'as boys.
When we ust to wish at powder
Was lote cheaper and lota louder.

Recollect ’1th what delight
Ust to stay up ’bout all night
Helpin' ’em fire anvils or
Makin’ other sounds o' war.
I’st to wish the earth was drilled
Out Inside and powder-filled.
And that 1 could somehow just
Touch ’er off and hear 'er bust!

Was no cannon-cracker then:
Kind o’ wish they had a been.
Then they would o' sounded sweet,
Now they lift tne off my feet.
I’ve begun to think 'at noise ,

Was created Juat for hoys.
\nd the Fourth don * seem to me
^ice as what It ust to be.

Juat as patriotic, still
Someht # 1 don’t -catch the thrill
O' the loud to-doln's like
When I was a little tyke.
Wasn't nothin’ then hut I
Had a finger In the pie.
But that finger, as you see.
Got blowed off eventually.

— Nixon Waterman.

We have one $40 whMi “o"’b ai $25

Chelsea Manufacturing Go.,
NEAR DEPOT. NEW PHONE.

Wlc:

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and

are prepareti to execute fine monumental work on short notice

as we have a full equipment tor polishing.

iJOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.
II BIBBTl FITiTTiim¥1

iCULTIVftTORS AND HORSE RAKES
at prices to close out

, TtM On«l»« All bMT thia
TT»q»-Mfcrfc. R«wm»

X Fourth ot Julyv fire In Elkton, Md.,
destroyed a will by Which a young lady
of that town had bepn disinherited by
u«r father, and al

Binder Twine at lowest prices

FURNITURE
at reduced prlcee.

Hammock*, Ice Cream Fre* gers, Screen
Doors, Window Screen* and FLhlng

Tackle at the right price.

W. J. KNAPP.

A

• m* 6* /at Sisf o*ativ*'
if* not a “patent" medicine, bnt la peennrea

direct from the formula of E. E. Barton. M. D,
Cleveland'* moat eminent Rpecialiat, by Hjalmer
O. Benson, Ph.D., B. 8. BAR-BEN is the great-

est known restorative and tn-
vigomtor for men and women.
It creates solid flesh, nraada
and strength, clear* the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and cause* a jcrneral feeling of
health, strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organ* are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
sufferer i* quickly made con-
scious of direct benefit. One
hex Will work wonder*, ate
should perfect n cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablet*
ensy to swallow. The days of
celery compounds, nervuraa.
sarsaparilla* and rite liquid
ionics are over. BAK-BP* te

for sale at all drug atorea, a 60-doae b** tor 80
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price. DKS. BARTON AND BKN90N,4f,| Bar- Be u Block, Cleveland,
For sale by FENN & VOGEL, drugs
groceries and statiouery.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It In-

____________ _ ______ _ ____ ramps, aaq
all ther results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C DeWItt a Co.. Cblcooo.

HANNA’S

RHEUMATIC-

LIBERATOR H
Is not a cure-all, but it does core Rheu-

matism, and It contains no poisonous In-

gredients. It has cured hundreds of
Clevelanders an l it will cure you. Do
not be frightened by the approach of
stormy weather, but secure a bottle of
this famous medicine and ward off the
enemy. Sold exclusively by Fean *
Vogel.
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CteM of *99 wm Graduate With
Appvaprtat* Kxarclaes.

On Wednesday evening of last week
occurred the class day exercises of the
of the Class of *90 of the Chelsea High
School. The first Dumber on the pro-
gram was music by ihe Aeolian orchestra,
this was followed by prayer by Rev. C. S.

Jones. A quartete consisting of Messrs

Burg, Ward, Elsenmen and Ward then
entertained the people.

John Hlndelang, delivered the saluta-

tory. He bade the friends welcome In
the name of the class of ’91). He spoke
of this being the first class to graduate

fkom the Chelsea High School able to
enter the University of Michigan without

an examination. My classmates, we
have reached the coveted goal. The oc-
casion to which we have looked forward
with great longing during the past year

has at length arrived. Our wildest hopes

In regard to the happiness which this
event would give us are now fully real
ised. But with the happiness which the

present occasion gives are mingled mem
ones of the past and speculations of the

fntnre. The Interest that you show in
our welfare by your presence here this
evening animates us with new vigor. In

the critical moments of Uie battle into
which we are shout to enter, when i>er-
haps our hopes will falter and every out-

look will seem dark and gloomy, if we
will but recall to mind the happiness it

gives ns this evening to be surrounded

by friends, that remembrance will dispel
the gathering gloom; by It our faltering

hopes will be reviyed, and we will make
another effort to win victory that our
friends may again assemble to congratu-
late us, and that we may again have the
pleasure of extending the hand in wel-
come to them with the same spirit that
we do this evening.

Miss Emma Wines then read an essay
on the subject of “Beauty.” She said
that the word beauty iu its primary mean
log denotes that which Pleases the eye or

the ear. But beauty inNits true meaning
does not end here, It has a much broader
and grander meaning as \applled to that

quality in any object of tnongbt which

awakens admiration or approval iu the
mind. Beauty is everywhere. She sa:d
that physical beauty is not enough. There

should also be beauty of character. Many
think of beauty as divided into twoclass
es, beauty ornamental and beauty useful,

bhe said that all beauty Is useful when
used, all beauty Is right when shared.

This was followed by the class history

by Miss Edith Bacon. She took the class
back to the time when they entered the
high school, told of the many happy times

that they had enjoyed, also of the many
hard tasks that they had performed.
The class numbered thirty when It enter
ed the high school, but many of the mem
bets had dropped out. The graduating
class contains but nine of the original

thirty, the balance of the seventeen enter

ing it later. Having completed four
years of hard work, having gained many
honors in athletics, much -distinction on

the stage she thought that they had
earned a right for vacation. She said
that they called It vacation, for they did

not consider It the end^but only the be-
ginning. They all look forward to deep-

er studies and higher honor. She said
that these years have gone to make but a
few pages of our history and we fully
expect the more Important to come.

This was followed by the class poem by
Faye Palmer, which was a gem of wit
and which brought out a great many
“grinds” on those who had come into con-
tact with the class.

George H. kempf then sang “The Bri-
gand's Love Song” very acceptably.'

The oration, “Our Country iu War.’*
was delivered by Ralph Holmes. As far
back as history records the Inhabitants
of the world have been engaged m war-
fare and rebellion. No nation or race
has been exempt ind none has risen to
power and glory without first experienc-

ing the honors of war. Thus It lias been
in the centuries past and thus It is today.

We live In an age of war, and it is a mis
taken idea that war times are passed and

that America will forever be free from
future combats. He spoke of the colon-
ists who founded the various settlement*
being compelled to ward off repeated at

tacks of the French and Indians. As the

rolling thunder ar l Hashing lightning

give warning of the approaching storm,
thus the Stamp and Declatory acta fol
lowed by the useless resilience of the col-

onists, foretold the near storm of shot and

bell, that would decide whether the
American people should be free or
crushed under the tyranical foot of Kng
land. The hour of the American Revo-
lution was come. He told of the various
phases of the war, and took his hearers

down through the years to the last war.
Ha told of the lesson that the nations of
the earth had learned from the late war,

and how they had learned to respect us
a fear of a repetition

Warren Boyd,
bis history with the follow

“I lie low-coiled in a nest of dreams;
The lamp gleams dim in the odorousgloom; *

And the stars at the casement leak long

Of mistyllght through the haunted,
room,

When 1 He low-oolled In dreams.
Th e moon oasts Its silvery ways through

the transparent solitude. Electric phe-

nomena beyond the mind's conception fill

the room with a wierd spectral sensation
of the ghastly future. In the center an

swk wart! look piece of mechanism gleams

In the moonlight with its nickel and
brazen trimmings; oddly resembling a
telescope, Its long beak protrudes toward

the heavens. It was through this Instru-

ment that the prophet looked Into the
future and saw the different paths that

the various members of the class would
trod.

Miss Florence Martin, the valedictor-

ian, said that history lias been likened to
a grand dissolving .view. While one age

is passing away, another is coming Into
prominence. Uunng Hie liwt hatf cen-
tury the distinctive features of society

have been entirely changed. The rellg-.
ions and political battles are over and we
stand upon the threshold of a new era,
that of material progress. She spoke of
the Impulse that modern Inventions had
given to manufactures, and said that with

these changes have come the new social
conditions and problems Which devolve
upon the young men and women of the
present day for settlement. The question

is, are we prepared?- Into whatever
sphere iu life we may Ik* railed to fill,
must be thrown all the energies and re-
sources of our minds and souls. One of
the dangers that threaten our American
life is a tendency to care too much for
the material comforts and delights which
money can buy and to pay too little at-
tention to the Ideal and intellectual side

of life. She said farewell to the friends

who had helped them along the rough,
thorny path of knowledge, and said that
their kindness would ever be remembered
by the Class of ’9l>.

Miss Stella Conlan then sang a solo, en-

titled “Angel s Tears,” which was well
received by the audience.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson dismissed the aud-

ience with the benediction.

m the

graduates: V* * ”
Classical Ooorae— Warren Boyd, Faye

Palmer, Leigh Palmar.

Latin Courae— Edith Bacon. Etta Fos-

ter, Ralph Holmes, Florence Martin,

Emma Wines.
Scientific Course— Lloyd Gifford

English Course— Francis Fenn, Carrie

Goodrich, John Hlndelang, Fred A. John-

son, lion McCall, Ibiee Mullen, Ella Nick-

erson, Paul Schalble.

All seniors were required to present
their final essays, before graduation.

Florence Martin was chosen as valedic-

torian and was thus assigned first post of

honor, having gained the highest average

standing In all studies for the entire four

year's course In the high school. In like

manner, John Hlndelang was chosen to
till second post of honor that of salutato-

rian. After the two posts of honor were

assigned by the teachers in accordance

with tlue merit, the class of 'W proceeded

uHTs Tlcfil oldffmluu lu filling tbs othsr
parts of the program and Miss Emma
Wines was chosen class essayist; Faye
Palmer was chosen class poet; Miss Edith

Bacon, historian; Ralph Holmes, orator;
and Warren Boyd, class prophet, but,
while only seven members took part in
Class l>ay exercises, yet many of the
papers from the oilier ten members of
the class were excellent specimens of
mastery of English thought, am! it is to

be regretted that all could not have been
delivered with the same pleasing effect
aud with the same ability, w ithout mak-
ing the program tin) loqg for an evening
so warm as a June evening is expected
to be. As it was, all members of the
class are entitled to share the high honors

which all helped to earn and achieve.

Suburban

Rumors

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

On Thursday evening the commence
merit exorcises were held at the opera
house. The first on the program was a
piano solo, which was beautifully rend
ered by Miss Blanche Seper Cushman.
Tins wiis followed by prayer by Rev. J. 1.

Nickerson. Messrs. Burg, Ward, Eisen-
man and Ward then entertained the aud-
ience with a song.

The address was delivered by Rev. (’•

S. Jones, and it was a most excellent one.

Mr, Jones is an eloquent speaker and has

an excellent delivery. His subject was
“True Culture," ami below we give a
synopsis:

Never before have educators done so

much for child life and culture. There
has been a wide diffusion of knowledge
and the average man is far more intelli-
gent than was ids grandfather. The stm
pie homespun Individualistic life is past.
Complex and closely associated will bt
tiie life of.tlie future. The wants of the
world grow larger and more urgent every

day. They call for leaders. Life is one
long series of adjustments from child
hood to youth, youth to manhood and
womanhood, and to meet ever changing
circumstances. 'JHapje arc only three
w ays of living, begging, stealing or work

Ing. No one would choose the former
Therefore education should equip a man
to work manfully, nobly and independ
ently. “This fitting of the individual to

its environment on the larger and broad

er scale is the field of education.”

Our schools do not expect to train
sordid toilers and keep them to make
money. Their purpose is something
higher— to teach serenity of mind and
and loftiness of purpose, to make men
see straight and think clearly. The
child, the youth, the man are entitled to
physical, scientific, literary, aesthetic, in-

stitutional and religious knowledge.

True culture is enlarged experience,

which comes from ladng in touch with
men and the conditions, social or other-
wise of all places and times. It envoi ves

a kuowiedgeof self. “Knowthyselves”the

Greeks wrote upon their temple. This
is always embodied in true culture. The
advice Is old hut uot obsolete, ancient or

antiquated. True culture involves toil
and is of paramount importance to great-

ness. Society should not be under'ths
baneful law of competition but under the

beneficient rule of co-operation. The*
world gains more in its ideals ami
achievements from those who live fully
up to all the pijsslbilities of heart, brain

and muscle than from those who in order
to excel narrow themselves to the ex-clu-

sive patli where greatness alone can fol-

low. Culture Is not selfish gratification
of aesthetic taste but a reaching forth to
grasp the fulness of life and invest Its
meaning that we may rise through grow-

ing knowledge to broader planes of liv-
ing and loftier horizons of thought.

Tomorrow is the watchword of man
hood, tomorrow not in procrastination
but tomorrow greater in its iiossibiliUeg

and attainments. More glorious In its
achievements, riciier In its experiences.

Msy each tomorrow be greater than each
today even to the end of our lives. .

WATERLOO.

C. G. Watson was an Ann Arbor
visitordStturday.

Mr. and Mrs. ». Vicnry are visiting

friends in Henrietta. .

Bert Hubbard of Grand Rapids is
spending this week with his parents

here.

There will be an ice cieam social al

the U. B. parsonage Friday evening,

June JO.

Mrs. Inez Leek has returned from

Ypsilanti and will spend the summer

at home,

Mr. and Mis. F. R. tiorton and sou
of Ypsilanti were the guests of Mr.

Gorton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Gorton several day* of the past week.

NO TLS OF NOTABLES.

Secretary Hay is the proud posre'so:
of a quatrain of Fitzgerald's version
of Omar Khayyam, written by tin

translator's « wn hand.
The suit of Senator Proctor, of Ver-

mont, against the city' of San Fran-
cisco. over the ownership of Lafayette
Park, has Just been revived lu the Cal-
ifornia rourts.

Alexander Dowling, a justice of the
Supreme Court of Indiana, and a resi-
lient of New Albany, bears so strong
a refomblancp to the President that he
is Known ns "the man with the Mc-
Kinley bead."

Co’lcg' for Negr».es at Normal, Ala., is
the only negro president of a college
bo: n in slavery and self-educated. He
was 17 years old before he knew bis
alphabet.

Miss Anna Panbrldgc Mitchell, a
Southern girl, who has Just male her
debut in New York society, is* a grand-
daughter of Petty Washington Lewis,
sister of our first President, and also a
great -grandniece of Martha Washing-
ton.

Paul de I/mppre, the well-known
flower painter, after spending seven
years in New York. Is transporting
both his studio and his entire estab-
lishment to l^os Angeles, where he
prn|\v«. x to spend the next three years,
devoting himself to the portrayal of
the 1 r.iutiful and relatively unknown
flora of the Pacific coast.'

M. Anatolc Poibler. the new public
executioner of Paris, who while his
father held the place, moved in society
and, was welL-received. finds now that
he hast taken up his father's work that
many doors are closed against him.
He has even found it necessary to re-
sign from his bicycle club.

The will of Richard Suydam Palmer,
a well-known yachtsman, was filed for
probate in New York. Mr. Palmer's
death occurred in Colorado Springs on
March 1. as the result of hardships suf-
fered during the campaign. He leaves
$10,000 to Cuj tain Casper F. Goodrich,
of the 1’i.iti d - States navy, under
whom he had served as an ensign on
the auxiliary cruiser St. Louis.

Sir Martin Conway, who has return-
ed to England .after an extended
mountain-climbing tour through South
America, says that he has had'all he
wants of that -sort of thing, and he
"wt.n’t go there any more." He may
do a little modest picnicking in the
Alps, where there are railways, but he
has given up forever the conquest of
new peaks.

The Rev. Benjamin Hu Hois Wyck
off. for thirty five years a missionary
in India, died the other day, in North
Carolina. He was horn in Ohio in
1S34. was a gra iuate of Hanover Col-
lege and Allegheny Theological Semi-
nary. was man led to Malissa Johnson
in lSf,n. and. accompanied by his wife,
started nln immediately for the
mission field. After many years of
service, broker^nnly by occasional fur-
loughs. he finally returned to the
Fnllejl States in very much shat-
tried in health.

SHARON.

Henry HeselaehwenU has purchased

a new buggy-

Seymour Kendall of Jackson was in

town Sunday.

August Obersmlth of the U. of M.
is home to spend his vacation.

Mrs. S. Smith and daughter. Myra
of Manchester visited in town Sunday.

Prof. Fred Irwin ot Bay City came
here last week to spend vacation with

his parents.

Mrs. Geurin and son, Charlie of Yp-

silanti visited her sister, Mrs. A. Hol-

den part ot last week.

Milton Heaelschwerdt was in 'Ann

Arbor last week having his hand
treated. The doctors fear that it is

consumption ot the bone.

HqyL W. W. Gifford in a short talk to the
members of the class presented them with
their diplomas. This was followed by a

solo by Miss L. Annie Bscon, and the aud-

by Kev. W.P. Con-

HERE AND THERE-

Marine underwriters paid $12,000,-
000 in losses on the sea last year.

The ire trust Is formed to freeze out
smaller concerns, of course.— India-
napolis News.

The island of Malta has a popula-
tion of 157,736. The number of deaths
last year was 5,647, including eight
victims of leprosy.

A syndicate has been formed at Atx-
la-Chapelle for laying a cable between
Bremerhaven and New York. The cost
Is estimated at $2,500,000.

Production of Bessemer steel ingots
T«ou!s Burg sang a solo, after which *n United States during 189^ was

more thin four Hires as great as the
year's tfroductlo* lu Great Britain.

Henry Lee Hlgglnaon, the Boston
millionaire, wai asked the other day
what he would do if he were suddenly
without a dollar. “Dor he replied.
*Td take the first job that offered.”

SYLVAN.

Mrs. Fred Seegar is seriously ill with

malarial fever.

Mr. ami Mrs. Lewis Wright of Lima
spent Sunday at Jas. Young's.

Mrs. Brown of Lima isjhe guest ol

Fred Gilbert ami family, this week.

Mrs. Geo. Steinhacli of Lima spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Forner, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Webber
Whitmore Lake spent Sunday
Albert Guthrie's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Branch of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. 11. F. Tuttle

of Chelsea ami Mr. and Mrs. J. N
Dancer spent Friday at M. B. Mills-
paugh'e.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Syl

van Christian Union will meet at the
home ol Mrs. M. 1L Millspaugh
Thursday, July 5. A cordial invita
(ion is extended to all.

Children's Day exercises at the Syl

van Christian I'idoii last Sunday even
Ing was largely attended. The child

ren being well traintd, every one
decideil the entertainment was a suc-
cess.

ai BMWh of tbs past bUtorr of
towaablp m wsoonUm pl»tsd, or a* wa
prom fated thorn In oar last UU*. The
obtaining of roilibte record# boa bow
considerable of a teak, more to even
than we bad anticipated. We ahall
however endeavor to make a start with

this Issue and hope to be able to con-

tinue In each succeeding letter to tgll
something regarding the settlement of
Lima township, and the experiences of

some of our pioneers. We shall com-
mencing with the organic.

The fltst township meeting was held

at the house of John Harford on the
first Monday in April, 1RJ4, The
meeting was called to order by Russell

Parker, one of the justices of the peace,

between the hours of 9 and 12 o’clock
in the forenoon and the electors present

then proceeded to choose, viva voce, a

moderator and clerk. John K. Bing-
ham was chosen clerk, amt Oliver L.
Cooper judge of election. The ineet-
g being duly organized and the proc-

lamation duly made for the opening of

the polls, the electors of the township

proceeded to business ami the follow-
ing persons were duly elected to fill

the several offices:

Supervisor Russell Parker.

Township Clerk John K. Bingham.
Assessors- Elijah Cooper, Darius

'ierce, Lemuel S. Scott.
Constable ami Collector— Elias Eas-

ton.

Commissioners of Highways— Rod
ney Ackley, Samuel Cooper, John
>avis.

Commissioners of Common Schools
F. S. Sheldon, Solomon Sutherland,

( River L. Cooper.

Directors of the Poor Samuel
'lenient*, John l>avis.
Inspectors of Common Schools—

Samuel Bradley, Oliver L. Cooper,
Darius Pierce, Klkanah Downer,
I >eacon G. Willits.

Pound Master — John Harford.

Fence Viewers. .( 'urt is Hurd, Joseph

P. Riggs John K. Bingham.

— — - Opto* B^ashrtg.

For Sale— Two Premier, high mde
model, b cycles, fully warranted, far, ̂
One new Ideal bicycle *99 model IrSt

warranted, manufactured by
people,
One Sensation, ’99 model, $ir>. tu-

wheels are all new *99 models and can bs
seen be seen at J. 8. Cummings’ HtorT

A. W. Wilkinson, Agent

The friends of The Standard who hstx
business in the probate court, will eoohr
a favor on the paper by requesting tbai
ihelr prolwte notices be published Intkupaper. \

LIMA.

spent

\

\

V
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.xtrricK.

The annual school meeting of District
No. 2, Fractional Lima aud Sylvan will
beheld at tow n hall in the Village of
Chelsea, Monday evening, July 10, at H
o'clock, for the purpose of electing two
trustees and for the transaction of such
other hutiiness as shall properly come be-
fore said meeting.

Chelsea, June 29, 1899.
William Bacon,

Director.

With a rtartkd scream Dolly chitchtd in-
wfactivcly at her companion.

As a usual thing a young man and a
young woman who love each other do
not care much where they are so long
as they are together. But when the
bottom drops out and they suddenly
go below in an unknown pirate cave
the situation is startling, even in fic-

tion. This is only one of the many
thrilling situations in the unusual stury

The Foundered
Galleon

By Westhsrby Chesney and
A lick Munro

The foundered galleon was laden
w’tth gold, and a searc h for it with a
boat that would travel on the b*d <>i

the ocean is the incident around
which the story & built.

Tlds story Is now running in TheStandard. ,

Subscribe for The Stand-
ard NOW, and thus
obtain the whole of
this thrilling story.

HAMMOCKS Or>c to

Goftlleb Hutzel mi-ed Ids barn ^st

tirday.

Mrs. Eva Fnke visited friends i;
Delhi, last week.

Miss Amy Morse visited friends in
Chelsea la«t week.

John Pratt, sr., is tuHering with
sciatic rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Freer
Sunday at Ypsilanti.

Floyd Page is attending summer
school at Ann Arbor.

Ed. Wenk and John Sodlz spent
Sunday. »t Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. WRdey visited
friends in Manchester Sunday.

Mrs. George Gould and children of
Jackson are visiting Mrs. S. Cooper.

George Van Tassel of Chicago is
visiting his sister, Mrs. E. B. Freer.

Miss Alma Staiilon Of W ibster spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. George
Savory.

Mrs. W. 1. Whitaker of Durand is
visiting her parent, Mr. and Mrs. G.
B. Perry.

M iss Ada Yakley of Chelsea is visit-
ing her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs,
Theo. Covert.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mayer aid
family of Sharon visited at Lewis
Mayer's Sn inlay.

The social Saturday evening was
well attended and the society realized

about fcleven dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Covert, sr., ami

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Covert, Jr. , visited

relatives In Chelsea Sunday.

MUs Edna Read e of North Lake has
been engaged to teach the school In the

I zander Easton district for another
y«ur.

MR A m 1854.
Owing lo unavoidable circumstances

we shall be tmible loglve to our reader*

$5.50 FOR SIX III GOLDEN OAK.

SPECIAL SALE.
CONTINUED FOR

10 DAYS MORE.
Easels 40c, 60c, 75c, $1.25

and up.
Pictures, 5 inch gold and white
frame $1.25. Over fifty pic-
tures to select from.

BEDROOM SUITS.
We hu ve the largest lineol
lied room suits lit Chelsw

.. , , for 10 nays only we gtve
the following low prices:

Full size oak suits $13.00 to *25.00.
Ash ami elm suite $9.00, $12.00, $14 00 ami $16 00.

Correct springs 9ft cents. Diamond spring, made specially for us ***
warranted 6 years, $2.00. Mattremes*1.7&, $2.00, $2.50.

Staflan-Sbell Furniture Co.
Gl

ijfei



Brevities

The
WU1 scream n«it Tueeday ,

The work on lh© naw M. K. church ii

[poring •» a good rate.

TVOrammarlana of ’99 held a picnic

„ North I«ukp, Saturday.

Dr II. H. Avery haa the wall for his

JltoO*- nearly complete*!.

, p. poster is having a cement walk
. t i,own in front of his residence on

Nslnrtrect. _

Th. re* -«««»« oooibwmIoh I., g^her
«t Cavanaugh Uke for the summer.

Only eleven of the forty applicants for

teachera* certificates at the last examlna

tlon succesafully passed. Miss Nellie A.
Lowny was one of the lucky ones, re-
ceiving a second grade certificate. Fre.

Feldkamp received a third grade certlfl
cates. '

W. W. Wedemeyer of Cavanaugh A
Wed emeyer, attorneys, Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea on business the first of the

week. He has been retained as attorney
for The Glazier Stove Co., In an interfer

ence patent suit, in which C. F. Burton
of Detroit Is counsel.

Personal

Mention

Walter Bain of Ann Arbor has rented
L hotel at Cavanaugh and will run It
Lb suBuner. •

The class of ’DU gave a farewell recep-

tion to Miss Carrie McClaekie at the
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. 11. 8.
Holmes, Monday evening. A very enjoy-
able time whs had. Miss McClaskic has

Frsnk Brooks haa built a new barn and closed her work in this school and willUbo» 1,1 bu,ldmg an addition | enter the U. of M. next fall.
|,o bb resi.lencc

I he New York News association has
TV Ypsilanti Sentinel came out this Ucnt to Hon. A. J. Sawyer for a copy of

Leek with a gorgeous cover, in honor of his address on “What Is the proper meth-

|tbe Fourth ,,r Ju,y* I ‘xl ‘>f dealing with criminals,” which was.v , | delivered before the Business Men’s as-
[I U Mill Ihnt Harry D. MiirU>n Manila h ,oflKljuI)i tn(, ,mve for

‘'‘•'""R ‘,,",Ulo,1 °f l lr I ITlvilege uf printing I,. Mr. Sawyer ha,
complied with the request.

are

with relatives at

I cuit court stenographer.

\V W. GilTord^ias purchased the I.aw-

Irfriri* residence on Middle street east,
anil will soon move therein.

L Tlchenur li.as sold nine of his flue
I hosts to one man at Clark’s Lake, a sum-
L.r resort south of Jackson.

The Chelsea Band has been
ho furni-h music for a Fourth
fflehrathm near Manchester.

engaged

of July

Friday morning the three year old
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletch-
er fell from a second story window of
their home, a distance of about fifteen
feet. No lames were broken and she
sustained but a few bruises. She was
able to be about the house within a short

time after the accident. It was a
narrow escape.

very

I, is reported that there are fifteen

Ifimtli*- w ilting for houses In Chelsea

|in<! there h* not one to be found.

It is thought that about fifty memt>ers

Lf the Christian Kndeavor from this place

j a||| attend the convention at Detroit next

seek. ___
A number of people from this place

littended the wedding of Miss Maude
Freer t<> Mr. C. W. Tuttle at Jaekson last

I evening. ____
The young ladles from Chelsea attend

ling St. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian,
returned home for the summer vacation
Wednesday.

The members of the graduating class
with to thank the school board, the facul-

ty of the school and all the friends who
[kive assisted them.

Paul Chase has tn en raising some very

I tine strawherries this season. He has
our thanks fora couple of baskets of
most excellent berries.

Married, at St. Thomas' ehurch, Ann
Artur, <m Wednesday, June 21, 1899, Miss

|(\ Amy Congdnn of Sylvan and* Mr. Mlrh-

arlT. Kenny of Ann Arbor.

Rev. W. K. Dennis of Cole brook, <>.,
orrupled the pulpit at the Baptist ehurch

both m»ndng and evening. He will
preach there next Sunday morning.

Editor tiildnrt, of the Stock bridge Sun,

*e|| known in this place was assaulted
the otle-r day by a Mr. Hum and HuM
vui ttlled upon to pay a line of $15.

Arrangements are being made to lay
the corner stone of the new M. K. church
ue Wednesday, July 12th. Kev. C. T.
Allen of Ypsilanti will deliver the ail
dress

Chris. Bagge was In Pinckney Wednes
day, and reports that while he was there

• l**rr»lic windstorm came up which over

\ ictor Iliudelang, the Misses Amy and
htta Foster, William Cassidy and Miss
Nellie Savage attended the closing exer-

cises of St. Joseph's Academy, Adrain,
Tuesday. Miss Winnlfred Cassidy was
graduated and received a diploma and a

gold medal; Miss Kdith Foster received a

gold medal tor proficiency In music, and

Miss Mary (lortnan received a gold cross
for penmanship.

There was another change of time on
the Michigan Central Sunday. The only
change that effects passengers is In the

Mail train going west, which now arrives

at 10:12 instead of 9:17 a. m. If they
would make a few more changes like
this, a Chelsea man would be able to go
to Jackson one day and rutne home the
next day. Our business men should get
together and petition the railroad com-
pany to give us two more trains a day.

The Spanish mortar for the senior
class of the university arrived at Ann
Arlxir Tuesday morning from New York.
This Is one of the four allotted to Mich-

igan which Gov. Plngree Is distributing
about the state. The weight Is 2,300
pounds and on it is Inscribed “Ludovlcus,

1, lilspaii Hex, A. D. 1724.” It was taken

from Moro Castle and is of 127s Inch
bore. It will he mounted and placed on

the campus near the Hag staff in the tri-
angel In front of the library.

Miss Marie Brietenbach of Chelsea
received her diploma with high honors
from the University of Michigan Train-
ing School lor Nurses last Thursday.
Miss Hreitenbach has been a very succes-

ful nurse during her two years of train-

ing. It may he truly said that she Is one
of the best nurses over graduated from

this school, her cheerful face and kind
words will be greatly missed In the hos-

pital wards by the sick ones. She has a
great many friends who join In wishing | fc
her much success In her grand profeslon.

A. U. Welch spent part of the week In
Detroit.

Rev. W. P. Coosidlne spent Tuesday at
Adrian.

Rsv. J. I. Nickerson spent Wednesday
at Y psilantl.

John Belssel of Ann Arbor spent Sun-
day at this place.

Miss Pauline Girhach is spending some
time at Jackson.

Miss Tillle Girbach visited friends at
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Amelia Glover has been visiting
relatives at Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Chas. Leach has gone to Paw Paw
to spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rhelnfrank were

Dexter visitors Sunday. _
Miss Inez Leach is spending sometime

with friends at Paw Paw.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter were the guests
of Dexter friends Sunday.

Miss Swarthout of Fdwlerville is the
guest of Miss Kdith Boyd.

Miss May Davis of Delhi is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Turner.

Channcey Staffan of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Lizzie Derek was the guest of
Miss Kdith Boyd over Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Shaw of Ypsilanti is the
guest of her father, F. M. Hooker.

Miss Dora Schnaitman of Ann Arbor
spent Sunday with friends here,

Messrs. John Dunning and J. D. Wat
son spent Monday at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. R. McColgan is spending a few
weeks with her parents In Canada.

Miss Mary Kurfess of Jackson is the
guest of Mrs. 11. M. Taylor this week.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. BnbeoCk of Grass
Lake spent the first of the week here.

Miss Hepburn of Detroit was the guest

of Mr. ami Mrs. Bert Hepburn this week.

Miss Jennie lloffimin of Cleveland Is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frt d Schus-

sler.

M&. (*. Gould and sous of Jackson was
the guests of Mrs. James Taylor Tues-
day.

Mrs. Hubert Holmes of Lammig was
the guest of Mrs. J C. Taylor, the past
week.

Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman of Ann Arbor
spent the latter part of last week at this

place.

—
J. 8. Gorman

some time
Dundee.

Miss Kate Hooker, who has been in
Yptllantl for some time, la home for the
the summer.

Miasea Minnie and Bertha Schumacher
are In Ann Arbor where they will spend
several weeks.

Mr.and Mra.J.D.Gillamand son
of Lansing were the guests of Mrs. Emma
GIHam over Sunday.

Capt. Consldine of Detroit was the
guest of his son, the Rev. William P.

Consldine the first of the week.

Frank Taylor of Mason and Miss Cora

Taylor of Jackson were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. D. B. Taylor Friday.

H. G. Prottyman of Ann Arbor and Dr.
Prettyman of Chicago were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Snyder Monday.

Miss Edith Baldwin returned to New
York city Monday after spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. G. W Turn Bull.

QUEEN QUALITY

Always $3.00, never more; never le*H

most Perfect fitting Ladies Shoe on the Amer-
ican market; for solid wear and comfort they
are excelled by none.

Mesdames A. F. Freeman and Elwin
English of Manchester were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L.T. Freeman this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. I). Burkhart of Perry

and Mrs. It. Johnson of Dexter were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O, C. Burkhart
this week.

Mrs. D. H. W ureter and daughter,
Nina, and Miss Nina Crowell are spend-

ing a few weeks with relatives at Plym-
outh and Detroit. '

Arthur Corwin, who has been employed
by Frank Shaver for the past year, left

the first of the week for Flint, where he
has secured a situation.

Dainty Figures,

Tastely Attired-

TRADE

i

MARK

ynncK.
The rules and regulations governing

St. Mary’s cemetery, Sylvan: and Ml.
Olivet cemetery, Chelsea aud which con-

stitute the undersigned the bishop's re

presentative, having been approved by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley of Detroit. The
Bishop has also approved and published

the deeds to l»e given to lot owners in

each cemetery. Therefore, all persons
Interested are hereby notified that a non-

compliance with these laws will subject

them to prosecution.

Chelsea, June 28, 1809.

William P. Consldine,

Hector St. Mary's Church.

I

(2

Cart! of ThaiiltM.

We wish to express our appreciation to
the kind friends for their assistance,
sympathy and Bowers during our late
sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Van Tyne,
Mrs. Wm. Yocum
Mrs. Lewis Conk.

Lost — A gold ring with black
Finder leave at Standard office.

set.

Made perfect
by wearing faultless

THE FAMOUS

Queen Quality Shoe
For Women.

Price $3,00
In presenting

“Queen Qualitv”
we have placed be-
fore the Women
of Am erica a shoe
of ex ce ptional
value for $3.00.

Highest Quality

o f materia] and
workmanship.

Fo*rd«rsr'«

Vicl Kid uMd
ExdMbtly.

TRADE XX MARK
Shoes for ladies.

Made in thirty
styles suitable for

street, dress, home,
or outing. For re-
taining their shape
and fitting where
others fail, they

have no equal.M ,

Sold Exclwuvxly by .

I P. SUNK k COMPANY.
Standard Patterns for July now on sale.

£ We are prepared to fill all orders for this^
£ great holiday with the best of everything good 3
£ to eat and at prices that are right.

Get Your 4th of July
ORDERS IN EARLY.

Our Store will be Closed all day the 4th. |

|| J. J. RAFTREY, ]

The popular up-to-date proprietor and
2 ; £ manager of the Glass Block

|; pERGHftNT TAILORING PARLORSI

The L C. B. A. will hold their first
•ocUl af the Marcabce hall Tliureday

•vening at. 7 ::ffl o'clock. Light refresh
nit-nt a ill he served after the Initiation of

•** Qicinhera,

The Wonderful Biograph, the most
perfect animated picture machine In the

turn. , I lir and canted quite a little worIt^ |)al returned to Wonderland, De-”****** I troft, for an Indefinll# perlwl. il vB! re
main at least four weeks and probably
longer. Some wonderful new pictures, I
more perfect and Interesting than any
that have yet been shown will be seen.
Among them will be a trip across Brook-
lyn bridge and the audience will see the

Geo. P. Stnffan has made a wind niill I l)r|(|ge| m) Biirroundings an«l exjMTlence,
out of unt* of Ids bicycles and runs it w ith ,|ie sensation of riding Just the same as

*hid that Is raised by an electric fan. |f t|iey W(*re actually makinga trip across

lilt placed hi. the show window of the L|ie 5r|,|ge on the cable car. The camera
and attracts a great deal of alien W^1 placed on the front of one of the care

Uo°- __ _ _ when the picture was taken and one can

11. H. II., In,., t)i|, week pnrchM.il .Mlly inwgln, the e®eot "',en Plc.“out pound, of wool of ,h„. I tur. I. reprcUicd hy th. Hlugr.pl, with

WE OFEEl* :

Fancy large ripe Port Lunon Bananas 20c dozen

Extra fancy Royal Anne cherries 10 pound boxes
Extra fancy Black Tartarian cherries 10 {anind boxes

Extra fancy Royal Apricots

Fancy Burbank plums 50c basket.

Fancy Highland Mediterranean sweet oranges 50c dozen
California late Valencia oranges

Large bright waxy Messina lemons 20c dozen

Extra large waxy Messina lemons 25c dozen
Ijirge bright Florida pines 15c, 20c and 25c each

I Large Sweetheart Watermelonsf!
wJ warranted riue and sweet at the lowest price.

with the largest stock to select from and
by far the best mechanics to make
them. We are solicitors and get the
trade and pay out more money for
labor than any other' merchant tailor-
ing establishment in western Washtenaw
county.

fanner-- in one noighlMirhood. It had
accumulating since 1893. The men

from whom it was purchased were Horace

W. K. Wesaets and S. A. Collins of
tyndon.

Harried, on Monday, June 20, 1899, at
J**«’bester, Mias Emma Neebllng of
iocliester to Mr. J. B. Beisael of Ann
^Jor. Mr. Beissel’s many friends here
•Nl join with The Standard In wishing

newly married couple a long and
*PPy life.

The Misses Nina Mae Hewlett, Grace
orton, Minnie Bunker, Mra. JjUfiea H.

premiss. Messrs. Charles Hole, Bartlett
'• D,cklnson, James II. Brentls* and J.
• Hamblen, Jr, left this morning to

•P^nd a week at Cavanaugh lake. — Eve-
Times.

Word comes from Zukey Lake, a pop-
resort about fifteen miles north of

njArbor, that Senator ami Mra. Char lea
• w ard bad a narrow escape from drown

^Tuesday. The boat In which they were

all its action and moving scenes.

Fourth of July CliMln*.

We, the undersigned, agree to close our

stores all day Tuesday, July 4th, 1H99.
H 8 Holmes Mercantile Co

Hoag A Holmes
W J Knapp
W I* Schenk A Company
Fenn A Vogel
j s Cummings
C Stelnbach

Glazier A Stlmson

H L Wood A Co
Chelsea Steam Laundry

L W loans

J J lUftrey
J George Webster

Miller Sisters

Nellie C Maroney
Ella-C Foster
Jacob Mast
John Farrell (at noon)
,4ona Oonaty A Co
Ketnpf A McKube
Staffan Shell Furniture Co

noon)

warranted ripe ami sweet at the lowest price.

New Tennessee Triumph Potatoes.
New Cabbage, Green Peas, Wax Beans,

White Spine Cucuinliers,

California silver leaf onions 5c per pound
Large ripe Tomatoes fresh and solid

The Popular Tailor with

- POPULAR PRICES.
All work to be as represented. We are
responsible.

Fancy Seville olives ----- 35c bottle

Selected Queen olives ---- 25c bottle

East hid a pickles. ....... 25c bottle
Keystone midget pickles. 80c bottle

Keystone chow chow ---- 25c bottle

Heinz’s preserved sweet
pickles .......... ......25c bottle

Gilt Edge lobsters and Columbia
River salmon

F. Delory French sardines

^ W. J. G. brand Japan Tea the finest brand for making
ICED TEA or hot either that money will buy.

JAMO COFFEE the worlds best.
Standard Mocha and Java coffee 25c pound

F Golden Rio, Santos, and blended coffees of excellent flavor, strength
and purity.

Fancy Breakfast bacon

Dried Beef knuckles, chipped or whole

Cold boiled hana, tender and sweet

AND THE PEOPLE SAY:
We do cut the best CHEESE.

A IST1^

YOU WILL FIND AT THE

PURE FOOD STORE
the best goods that money will buy. No cheap tras-h. We are thankful
for the trade we enjoy. We can’t do It all. We are not mad Itecause we
can’t. We don’t snoop around to see what our neighbors are doing. We
have no time. You will always find goods os represented.

Good Salt Pork 5 cents per pound.

JOHN FARRELL,
PURE UOOt> STOWE.

REMOVAL.
1 have removed to my rooms over

Fenn & Vogel’s drug store, where I shall
continue my business as an

OPTICIAN,.
and the general repairing of

Watches. Clocks and Jcielry,

and should be pleated to
old customers and many 
me a call la my new

Oeo. H. Poster,

AUCTIONEER

Satisfaction Guaranteed

have all my
w old to give

i
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CHAPTER L
TBS TBLLOW MANUSCRIPT.

Two men eat and smoked in a email
room in Shaftoe street, Bristol. It was
sn untidy room, and through the pun-
gent Incense of ship’s plug, which one
of them was smoking, there struggled
another and more unpleasant odor, the
musty spirituous smell of a badly kept
anatomy museum. Human skulls and
arm bones littered the tables, monstrosi-
ties ii wide mouthed bottles jostled
other stuffed and moldy monstrosities on
the shelves, and a couple of bloated ser-
pants twined themselves into slimy knots
in a glass case in one corner. And where

%

I

there were none of these things there
were books — books everywhere — even
in the corners of the deep armchair in
which one of the men (he of the ship’s
ping) was sitting. Their sharp edges
made dimples in the comfortable ronnd-
po— of his figure, but he was excited,
and if they hurt him be did not seem

* He was a big man, red faced and
heavy, and the hair growing in a close
mat down over his wrists gave a sug-
gestion of burly outdoor strength
strangely Incongruons in snch a room
as this. His dress, which was that of a
captain in the merchant service, bore
out this appearance of incongruity.I th* from
his mouth and, leaning forward, tapped
the other man’s knee with the stem.
‘ “Can we do it, doctor?” he asked
anxiously. “The gold must be there;
enough of it to make us both million-
aires. most likely. The point is— can
we lay our hands on it?”
* At this question the other man rose
from his chair and walked ever to the
glass case where the serpents were. For
fully five minutes he watched their
alow, purposeless contortions without
speaking. Then he returned to the ta-
fble, reached for the tobacco jar and
rolled himself a thin and very tight
cigarette. Now. whether it was that Dr.
fTring did not sh his comrade’s ex-
citement or that his leathery brown
face was too thickly seared with deep,
permanent lines to allow any passing
emotion to affect his expression it is
impossible to say, but the fact remains
that even Captain Nicholas Colepep-
per’s sailor’s eye was unable to read
anything, whether of encouragement or
the reverse, on the shriveled, chartlike

face of his friend.
* The doctor took a long pull at his

an eminently respectable calling in the
time of good Queen Bess. ” . •

“Of course it was!” agreed Captain
Colepepper excitedly. “And. don’t yon
see. that’s jnst what makes me so cock-
sure that tho story is true I”

Dr. Tring nodded, and. toying ab-
v?ently with a hnman thigh bone which
was lying on the table, smoked for a
little time in thoughtful silence. Cap-
tain Colepepper meanwhile fidgeted
incessantly in the big chair, and with
fumbling fingers ent another fill of plug
and rammed it into his pipe with so
much unnecessary violence that the
shining Mack clay was in imminent
Manger of breaking under the strain.
All of which is merely an evidence that
the captain’s agitation was overpower-
ing, for he loved his cutty, and wonld
have grieved for^a month if he had
broken it.
His action in filling his pipe was.

however, apparently just ns unconscious
as the doctor’s in playing with *he
thigh bone, for when he had done he
did not light it. but laid it on the table,
and. resting his elbows on his knees
and his chin in his hands, leaned for-
ward and anxiously watched his com-
panion’s face. His whole attitude be-
tokened an excitement the suppression
of which was actually painful.

Tring’ far.-, how.-ver, N-tinyod
nothing. He might have been engaged
in deciding what he wonld have for
dinner, so utterly calm was his expres-
sion. It was a terribly anxious moment
for the sailor, for on his friend’s de-
cision rest'd everything, Excellent sea-
man though be was. Captain Colepepper
knew well enongh that without the
other’s assistance he could do nothing.
He could fit out a ship, it is true, and
take her to the very spot where the
galleon with all her precious freight
had foundered ; that much he knew be
con Id do. but fhat was not enongh.
And for the rest he relied absolutely on
the scientific skill of his friend Dr.
Tring. If Dr. Tring said “No,” then
the Spanish gold must stay where it
was. and Captain Colepepper would
spend his life in tho sailing of ships
and die at lust a humble merchant cap-

I

cigarette, drew the smoke deep down
into his lungs and kept it there for
about half a minute; then bespoke, and
with each word the imprisoned amok*
crept furtively in broken spnrts from
his mouth and went to join forces with
the heavy clouds which the captain was
blowing with impatient energy from
his pipe.

“Captain Colepepper. sir, you ask me
whether we can raise that Spanish gold
(a whole shipload of it. if your story
ia true) from where it now lies, imbed-
ded deep in the ooze of the Atlantic. I
answer you that I don’t know. ”

The captain had evidently expected
a more encouraging reply, and the
vicious way in which he bit at his pipe-
stem showed how much ho was disap-
pointed.
“Vou’ve thought over what I told

you?” said he.
. “Yes. I’ve thought it over.”

“And you don’t think it can bo done?
\fnni (j’s bound to t»o a million at least !

And it’s there, I tell you, just waiting
for us to take it. ’ ’
i “I don’t go so far as to say that it
can’t be done,” replied the doctor with
aome hesitation. “It may be, Colepep-
per, it may be. But I'don’t like to com-
mit myself until I’m sure. ”
; “Oh, come, that’s better!” exclaimed
the captain with returning animation.
“If you say It’s possible at all, that’s
enough for me. If Dr. Tring says a
thing can be done, then Dr. Tring and
Captain Colepepper between ’em will do

r

* “Umph!” said the doctor shortly.
“A million of gold — or two millions,

maybe,” went on the other, mouthing
the big numbers as though the very
manner of saying them wonld make
them bigger. “We shall be able to do
things with that.”
1 “No doubt,” said the doctor dryly,
“if we get it. but it rffeems to me that
iif we try we’re more likely to lose the
little we have and our lives, too, per-
hapa.”
| “But the manuscript, doctor, the
manuscript!” It’s all down there as
plain as the rule o' the road at sea. ”
“Who was this Nicholas Colepepper.

and where did you find his log?”
f “I found the log in a lumber chest
down at our old farmhouse in Devon-
shire, and the Nicholas Colepepper who
Wrote it was an ancestor of mine,
expect,” added the captain meditative^
Jly, “I’m called after him in a way, as
|my name’s Nicholas too. But, for the
Baatter o’ that, my grandfather's name
,wm Nicholas. There always has been
om In the family, you see. ”
“And this Nicholas the First— what
as be?”
“Pirate, ” replied the captain shortly

l’t My to himself, of course.
iOalk himself sn honest buccaneer in
this log. but I expect pirate was about
GwiMlrfMOf it"

“The law
in tb. days as

The captain rjtrcart thr yellow manu-
ncript out on the table,

tain. If Dr. Tring said “Yes,” Captain
Colepepper wonld cheerfully upend
every penny he had in the world in fit-
ting ont a Vessel in which to make the
venture and would be content to die in
the end a pauper, if only he could first
have a fair shot at being a millionaire.
Meanwhile the suspense was slowly

driving him frantic. Ik'ads of perspira-
tion were rolling unheeded down his
n.»ae and dropping on to his beard. At
last ho conld stand the strain of inac-
tion no longer, and, throwing himself
back in the chair, began, utterly un-
conscious of what he was doing, to
whisper strange sailor oaths beneath
his breath.
These tnrgid mutterings had the

effect of rousing Dr. Tring to speech :

“Have yon got your respect I'd ances-
tor’s log with yon?” be asked.

For answer the captain produced the
stained yellow sheets from his pocket
and handed them across to his com-
panion.
“Read it to me again.” said the doc-

tor. “I want to get a clear grasp of all
the details. ” •

“The whole of it?”
“No. Only where he tells about the

plate*-hip. ”
The captain spread the yellow mann

script out on the table before him and
read as follows:
“From the log of Nicholas Culepep-

I>er, Esq., master cf the snov [brigj
Lucky Venture.

“Thcbbday, iij February, 1591.
• • • “The night had been a thick

one, and mayhap our lookouts, being
somewhat tired of their task, had not
been overspry in their watch. Three
weeks of peering through the yeatbjLT
for a vessel that never heaves in sight
dulls the fresh glances of any mariner’s
eye, snd we bad lieen lying hove to or
standing on and off for the galleon for
five days over that time. So when dawn
sickbed over the waters, and the great
ship was spied bowling along good five
miles to windward. I was at first mind-
ed to shoot the fellow on the foreyard
for keeping such lubberly wstch, but re-
membering that we should presently
need all the bands we could get I
anointed him with a few shrewd blows
from a calker’s mallet, lying handy, and
set the watch to trim snd make sail, that
we might get all the pace out of our

little snow of which abe was ca-

pable. :

••The Spaniard’s lookout was smart
Maugh. HU sail trimmers were hard
at work when first we espied him. so be
must have known of our presence before
we knew of his. Now. it U the custom
of the yearly pUteship to sail only dur-
ing the day snd to remain hove to dur-
ing the night hours, but thU fellow
must have been under weigh all through
the darknees, having been advertised of
our snow’s presence, probably, and bo
from this departure from custom we
judged that he feared uu, and our lads
took heart accordingly.
“A chase to windward is always tedi-

ous work, but as we sailed better and
faster on every point than the Span-
iards. ’twas only a matter of time, and
we conld tell the hour to a nicety when
we should be able to bring them into
action. The thing that vexed some of
my men was the disparity in numbers.
We bad been at sea. off and on. for two
years, and had lost half oar numlwr
through wounds, scurvy, calentures and
other sickness, and so could muster but
a poor H3 all told, and many of them
half disabled and brought scurvy rotten
from their bunks by the rustle of prepa-
ration. The don was a 1 . 000 ton galleon

newly ont of port, with all her comple-
ment hale and sound, and with well
nigh 500 men fit to carry arms.
“As we rose her hnll above the plain

of ocean we saw it was pierced for ord-
nance innumerable, for pieces both great
and small; bnt. tbongh this was some-
what discomforting, her lowness in the
water was snch that fears were swamped
as they rose to the surface, for there
was surely yellow ballast enough in her
holds to make ns nil rich men for life,
even supposing that none pf us was
killed, and aft ont of our small 83 a
third, or perhaps a half, might Iimh* the
number of their mess during so hot an
engagement as the one whereon we
were entering promised to be, there
would hi* the greater share for the sur-
vivors. So all were eager for the cast of
fortune’s dice Ikix, which might bring
them their death or might render them
independent of mariner’s trafficking for
the remainder of their natural live*.

The don was ablaze with banners
and ancients [ensigns], and on the am-
ple belly of her foreeourse was depicted
the head of St. Catherine, her patron-
ess. with all the gauds and embellish-
ments of the master painter’s art. She
was replete with carvings and gildings,
with high fore and after castles, with
close quarters and with all the Spanish
devices for naval fortification, and in
go»»d sooth she was as brave ft ship as
ever breasted Atlantic or lured honest
English buccaneer to plunder.
“Thus far had I writ before we came

within shot range. <>nr fellows, as is
always their wont, had set a cask of
strong ah abroach in the waist and
were feasting and making merry, for
fear lest tho hap of war should take
from them other opportnnity cf doing
that same again. The don, seeing that
his his*ls were too dull to give us the
slip, triced boarding nettings np to bis
lower yardarms, opened his pofts and
ran ont the gnus, and in fine made all
ready for action. He was willing enongh
to run had chance been given him to do
so. but now that he was cornered had
no notion of yielding his treasure with-
out a battle. Bnt as this fell ont as we
had anticipated we were in nowise dis-
tnayed nor surprised, but cleared our
pipes with a loud voiced drinking song,
worked round to windward of him and
held on to within musket range with-
out throwing a shot.
“The don had been burning powder

for a good half hour before onr on Iverins

and falconets hurtled back their mes-
sage. Indeed his great ordnance on both
brondsiflca had been spitting away at
one and the same time, so that we
guessed at the confusion that was rag-
ing in his ’tween decks and took coin
fort therefrom mightily, reineinlierinf^
that one small ball driven home is
worth a dozen score of heavy ones
which miss their lx>nrne. Owing to the
closeness of our approach, the don’s
gunners conld not well depress the muz-
zles of their pieces, by reason of the
narrowness of the gun ports; so that
even the few shot whose direction was
true had too great elevation and whis-
tled harmlessly over our mastheads 'or

sang through the upper rigging, and
save for a cheesehole punched in the
main topsail and a lee fore topmast
backstay shot in twain we were not a
whit the worse for his pelting when at
length we began our own.
“Having run npinto snch short range

before I gave the word to tire, we hackl'd
him through and through with our very
first broadside, and the groans and yells
from his ’tween decks told ns that we
ha<l made commendable slaughter, bnt
by this time the arqnebusiers in his
ronndtops had steadied down to their
work ami were browning my gnu crews
somewhat too cavalierly. So I Imde my
fellows load up with bar and chain
shot, knock ont some of their quoins
and have at the don’s rigging for all
their skins were worth, which salute
tho galleon acknowledged by bowing to
ns with his foremast head, which had
been twice hit by a shot from my main
deck cnlverins. Ronndtop and sharp-
sh outers, foreyard and the great belly-
ing conrse with its gundy painting
came down by the run ; the galleon slid

np head to wind, in spite of her timo-
neer’s every effort, and we had her at
our mercy.
“After this I ran ahead and in a

series of short tacks raked her with
alternate brimdsidea, to which she conld
hardly reply with a gun; tor her bow
chasers were masked by the raffle of
wreckage, and when any of her people
sought to remove this they, too, were
mown down by onr incessant fire. And
bad the fates permitted me to carry on
this game of long bowls, she must per-
force have yielded unconditionally.

“But when another half dozen broad-
sides must have reduced her word was
passed that the powder had run com-
pletely ont, for we had come into action
with but a poorly stocked magazine,
not having found opportunity to re-

with feverish snd the grinning

little powder monkey who brought xne
the tidings declared that there waa not

tor quietly.
' TO Wt OONTII'C*D

another tub left. .

“ ’Tis truly vexatious when an hon-
est buccaneer finds himself in a
like this, but there was no help for it.
We could not get more powder by mere

without itl^We^ad^nanght therefore
but cold steel left to rely upon, but
cold steel has laid many a Spaniard low
at my hands (and will, please heaven,
do the Hke* to many more). So, trust-
ing in that. I sang out, ‘Up helm I and

cried for boarders. , „
“We ran down alongside and threw

our grapple. The Spanish gunners
mured in a fierce fire to onr deserted
’tween decks, bnt armed with pike,
hanger nnd boarding ax we scaled
their lofty npper works and hacked OUT
way through the nettings inboard.

Flushed with victory and nerved

Mlhktom Qi ruf a WA Y.
It U cer*I.ly gratlfylof

King’s New Discovery for consumption
coughs and colds, have given
ten million trial bottles of Jhto great
medicine; and have the sattofjctlM ®f
knowing It has absolutely cured thous-
ands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bron-
chitis, hoarseness and all diseases of the
throat, chest and lungs are cured by It

SSSEf®ssotUotUl^

mat administration of aid ^
fran ted to herself the executrix in
earned or to sonae ol sr sellable person ̂
Thereupon it Is oW red, that Wed u fid.-

it day of July taext. at t*u o’dix i*1, ft*
forenoon, be nsstsnnd for the ii,ariU..tk*
said petition, and that the drv!»«Vs aw!
and heir* -at law of said decease
persons Interested in said esisu*. xr> rJ.n .H

|Ann Arbor, and show cause, if aa« th
rail on (Hazier & 8tiii»eon and get I why ^ _____

» free .rial botlle. Ilegular
and $1. Every bottle guaranteed, or In said estate. of the pendeucy of said peStSftf
price refunded. I »nd the heaHng thereof, by enualur - —

YKA KS.
this order to be published in 'fh*

hap kipxky disk ask *7
Mr. 0. A. Stillman, a merchant of Tam

nice. 111., writes: “Foley’s kidney cure
Is meeting with wonderful success.

with atrt-nKih by thongbtaof the golden haa.ure.ll-.me3

Standard, a newsp*per printed and clrruixiS

i" sis
11. Wist Ns* kirk. Judice of I'rcdiat*

A true copy.
P. J. Lehman. Prohate Register. q

wilu - v ....... .. ..... - . 1 — . 1 nivaeir am able 1 toO&MMUONMM* NOTICE.
hoard b< low. my fellows VJj Its merits’. My face today Is uTATK OP MI0IIH1AN. i ot'NTY ok wash
resisted, nnd wave for a party headed to . ..re of health and Foley*! kid- ® iiaw. The uadersHraed having Wu £
Kv- »l.« Swinish commandant— who re- | a H' V\( ,ur® _0;* . ..... A. i i.a.t -„H*r- I Pointed by the Probate <Wt tor said CoiuJt

Udi

T.

by the Spanish comi^nndant— I had sutler-ney cure has made It such,
ed twenty-seven yei.rs with the disease,
and today 1 feel Urn years younger than 1

did one* year ago. I can obtain some
wonderful certificates of its medical qual-

ities.

RRP HOT FROM THR UVS
Was the ball that hitU. B. Steadman

of Newark, Mich., In the Civil War. It
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment
mant helped fer 20 years. Then Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
cuts, bruises, burns, bolls, felons, corns,
skin eruptions. Best pile cure on earth.
25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed,
by (Hazier A Stimsou, druggists.

polnled ny me rrooaie « ouri i..r *nl.t Couku
cbm mlssloners to reeel ve. examine aiidsdiuu

• I .. I .a a* awl Aft •• k u at M ftkf •kit __ ___
all elaimx and demand* of all ixthoii* hkhiuo
the estate of Albert lllndelani', hue o( u|d
county deceased, hereby give notice thatZx
mouth* from dale are allowed, by order of old
Probate C\>urt. for creditor* to present their
clalntMAtpOuMl the estate of said dMasoied. snd
that they will meet at the oltlee of II. W. •iUril_
Hull In the Village of f'helsea. ‘.n said count*
on Monday thellth day of Sept, and on Mondxi
the llth day of lire, next, at ten o’clock a m
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claim*.
Paled. June 10, ISIH.

<1. J. Chow km.,
Jaurx Tftvim,21 CouinilMtotiere.

8okl f \ i MM ISS IO.XRHS ’ XO TH K.
UTATK' »K M 1011 IUAN, COUNTY OK uAsn-
^ TKN A W. The Uhdehtlirued hn v lux iM-rn ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said f'ounij,

THR HKST CtHUH UKMKD Y OX KAUTH
W arn KH’s WhitR NVinkofTar Syri p,

CoNst within Cork, cures a cold In 24
hours If taken in time and does not stop
a cough In one minute by jiaralyzlug the
throat, but It cures the disease and leaves

rtiursday. the 14 day of Sept, and on Thundij,
the 14 day of l>ee next, at ten oYloek A. M of
each of said day*, to receive examine and ad
jiiNt said rial ms.
Dated, June 14, IMP. , , ^

B. H. TrSNBotx,
14‘s. Si n »tz.•ii . (Vunmlsslonm.

.... . .... illirnH Commissioner* to receive, examine and sdjiut
Gun-Shot wounds and powder-tiurns, demand* of all p«r*ou* hrsIdm

ruts bruises, sprains, wounds from rusty n„. esOate of Joseph Schntx. late of said f'..unij
nails Insect stinirs and ivy poisoning,— deceased, hereby give noth-e that six m«.nthi
nans, ,n"tl .... f vv,t,.h IIm'/hI fr'"'1 dale are allowed. by order of said I’rnbate
quickly healed by DeYWtts Witch llazel Oo,trl> (or Uredltor* to nresent their cixitni
Salve. Positively prevents blood poison- against the estate of said deceas'd, and ih»i
imr Itoware of counterfeits. “DeWlttV’ they will meet at the office of U. W. Turn Bull

••rim iitfro: r rrlal the captain. • ^ - ......... . 1

treated beyond tin* break of the jxxip
and held the after castle in spite of all
onr efforts to dish sign them — save, I
Hay, f,»r these few. the whole crew was
beaten below, and we thought the ves-
sel onr own. But this pestilential hand-
ful kept stnblxirnly. at bay. and ho, | l|ie tlinmt rtn,j \{ingt healthy and strong. |^TAxg qF MICHIGAN, fXiUNTY oK WASH
when, tiring at length of their resist- | .^ an(j ̂  CA>n{M. tenaw. s. *. Ai a seas Ion ofihe |‘r»tei«
anee. they called for a parley, we staid
onr arms for a moment, ticing willing
to make a trace and grant them qnar- 1 |t (lulls the brain, kills energy,ter. Llestroys t tie nervous system, and pred l

Bnt the knave commandant, aping sposes to insanity and fatal diseases. AB
an insolence that wonld have sat ill on dyspeptic troubles are quickly cured

by Kudo! l>yspei*sla Cure. It has cured
thousands of cases and Is curing them
every day. Its ingredients are such that
it can’t help curing. (Hazier A Htlmson.

PHOHATK oUhKU.

I the Probate office In the city of
A diseased stomach surely undermines MoiuhUf . »ho A day of Juin
rwi.i. 1 1  1 1 . 1 1 a tl. „ hrH in kilU enerirv. one thousand ei^ht hundred ail

his b» iters, must needs dictate terms to
ns — to ns. who held his ship and his
shipmates’ lives at onr swords’ mercy.
‘I yield to pirates on no terms what-
ever,’ qnotlf he. ‘(let yon gone, and
your lives are spared,’ quoth he, ‘or
stay and press your present advantage
and I will rid the world of your thiev-
ish hands and minds forever, even at a
large cost to myself and my following.
And ye have not left my ship Ix'fore this
minute glass hath drained its sand I
swear to you on my honor as a caballero
that I will send you and the Santa
Catarina and myself and my crew sky-
ward in one smoky shower. Beware,
accursed English picaroon ! A volcano
is nnderfnot! At this instant I tnrn Die
glass. If in a minute’s time yon and
your roblier band have not made re-
treat. I tire my magazine,’ quoth he.

“His s] leech was in Spanish, and tint
few of my lads understood it. For my-
self, 1 never thought the fellow would
be as good as his threat, and so. nmvill
ing to lx* worsted by mere bravado, or-
dered a couple of main deck cnlverins
to lx* hauled in, loaded, slewed round
and trained so as. to sweep his defenses.
‘Thou truculent braggart,’ quoth I,
‘down on thy marrow Lines nnd sue for
quarter, or I blow thee and thy handful
of inmelads out through the stern {xirts
and into the sea!’ But scarce had the
words left my Laird when there came a
roar from underfoot, the deck heaved,
and we were all shot skyward together.
“Beshrew me if the knave Spaniard

had not been as g(x«l as his word!
“For myself, 1 fell into the water

amid a shower of other solids, unhurt
by twice a miracle, and gained tho
snow with some trouble, and there I was
joined by five and twenty of my fellows,
all with their hides more or less singed
ami dented. The remainder of the crew
had gone skyward in piec(*H that no
surgeon, l*e be never so skillful, conld
join.

“But worse remains to tell, and
sorely gentlemen of fortune were never
entreated so evilly. The jxirt side of the
galleon — that furthest from ns) was
blown completely out. and sheTuunder-
ed incontinently; foundered, I declare
upon my manhood, L*fore we could
spoil her of anything; foundered with-
out yielding us a solitary piece of eight,
mi not a niaravodi ; foundered in 200
fathoms of water, in latitude” —

“Stop!” interrnptiHl Dr. Tring sharp-

ly-

The captain Uxdu-d np from his read-
ing. “We’re just ceming to the point, ”
said he.

“Exactly!’’ waa the reply, bnt for
the present we will allow the precise
latitude and longitude of the treasure to

remain a secret, or, better still, commit
your bloodthirsty ancestor's figures to
memory, and I will do the sume, and
then yon can destroy that part of the
manuscript which contains them, and,”
added the doctor, laughingly, “even in
your dreams remember that there may
be listeners waiting to hD-hI the secret,
if yon bnt whisper it.”
At these words Captain Colepepper

sprang up. and. seizing the other’s
hand, wrung it hard for fully a minute,
laughing hysterically all tho time. It
is. moreover, to be record id that the
doctor’s leathern face waT at last sur-
prised into betraying an kniotion; fur
under that grip he winced \mh pain.
“You agree?” cried captain,

when his delight allowed him to become
coherent.

“Yes.” xris the answer; “I da
We’U hare a try for the Spaniards'

CfKKD IK //AW itTHKRS FAILED.

S. A. i no a 1.1.8, Crown I'uint, N. Y.,
writes: My wife suffered from kiduey
trouble for years. She consulted several
physicians and tried a number of kidney
cures without getting relief. She was in-
duced to try Foley’s kidney cure aud in
less than a week alter she began using
it, she was greatly improved ami three
bottles cured her.

HUA \ K MKX FA LI.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney

troubles as well as women, nnd all feel

Court (or the •'•unity of Wastitenaw. holdpua
.4 n n .IrtMinm

uue In the yrxr
_______ _____________ 'mm. and iilnety-iiiDp.
Present, II Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Prolate.
In the matter of the estate ••! Hiliiun

Fletcher deceased.
Kmery Fletcher exeeutor of the Iasi sill end

leHtaiuoiit of said decease*!, collies Into court
and represent that he l* now prepared to ren-
der his filial account a* such exccuior.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, the

Hi day of June next, at ten o’clix-k In
the forenoon, he assigned for examlDluf
and allowing such account ana that devi<*m,
legatees and heir* at law of .wld
deceased, and all other person* Interested ll
said estate, are required to appear al a session
of said Court, then to lie hnldeii at the ProtZU
Office. In the city ofAniiArbor.tu said mtinlyud
show cause, If any there he why the nald nivouut
should not he allowed. And It Is (urlhfr
ordered, that said executor give notice U»
the persons Interested In said estate, of th*
pendency of said account and the hearliiKlherr
.»f by eausi ng a copy of t hi* order to he published
In the Chelsea Htaiidard a newspaper printed
and elreulated In said county three succmlM
weeks previous to said day of hearing

II. Wist Nks kisk. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
P. J. Lehman. Prohate Register 20

rttttHA TROHPKK.
the results in loss of appetite, poisons In ̂ taTKOF MICHIGAN. (MI NTY OF HASH
the bloixl, backache, nervousness, hea*l tenaw. s. s. At a session of
ache and tired, listless, run down feeling.
But there’s no need to feel like that.
Listen to .1. W. Gardner, Idavllle, Ind.
He says: ‘-Electric Bitters are just I he
thing for a man when he is all run down,
and don't care whether he lives or dies.
It did more to give me new strength and

..... ...... _ ____________ _ the Protiste
IV.uri for the county of Washtenaw, bolden H
the Prolstte office In the city of Ann Arbor, oo
-vat unlay, the Jrd day of June in U»<*
yearone thousand eight hundred and ulnetj

11 ̂ Present. II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate
In the matter of t lie estate of Martin "id

mayer deceased.
On reading aud tiling the petition, duly Tfrl-

..... * Vp-..u* .f, an 1 could
I can now eat anything and have a new
lease* on life,’
A Slims* mi's
guaranteed.

Only 50 cents, at (Hazier
drug store. Every bottle

TtU’TirS TKKSKL Y TOLD.

Foley’s kidney cure is a safe sure rein
edy for all kidney and bladder diseases.
Guaranteed 50 cents.

lYOlth’IXH DAY A.XD XHJIIT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing

teat ever was made is Dr. King's New-
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar coated
globule of health, that changes weakness
Into ̂ strength, listlessness into energy,
brain fag into mental |s>wer. They’re
wonderful in building up the health.
Only 25 cents per box. Sold by Glazier
A Stimsou,

mg to lie the Iasi will and teatameiif of »ld
deceased may he ad ml tied to probate and taw
administration of nnid estate may l»e granted
to herself the executrix In said will u*niea
or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon It Is ordered that Saturday tM

4st day of July next at ten »»*•**
in the forenoon, he assigned for the beanuit
of said petition, and that the devisee*, legr
tees aud hetrsat-law of said deceased. *no
ill other persons Interested In said e»uw.
are required to appear al a session of bib
>-ourt. Mien to be holden at the Probate i nun.
in the City of Ann Arbor, and show c»u*e.
if any there be, why the prayer of the pru-
(touer should not tx* granted: And It

ordered, that aald petitioner give notice
it ft* i ( I It tXliltl rMiitt*.to the person* Interested In said estate,

the pendency of said petition, and !*
hearing thereof, by causing » C,*PJ “
Mil* order to lx* published In the Chel*ea . **“
•lard, a newsimper printed and circulating

...... m . . . ...mm m * v ,* itffW* urevloui
•lard, a newspaper prluie.i anu cm
sald county, three *uece>**lve weeks prevusw
to said day oflieariug. . . ..

II. Wiut Nrw kirk. Judge of I rotzte. ̂
A TRUK cor V.
P. J. Lk mm an Probate Register

TO mtK A ruLD IX OXK DA Y.
Take YV arnkr’s Wiiitk Wink of tar
Syrit, flic best cough rcumty on earth.
25 ami 50 cent*.

MUKTUAUK SA LK.
Default having been made in the co,idJth»“‘

of a certain Indenture of mortgage execute »
Chelsea Recreation 1‘ai k ARRoctatlon of inr'

(’lit.

AXY OLD SO UK.

bruise or sprain quickly healed
with Banner Halve the greatest healing
remedy m the world.

•Bac kaciik should never he neglected.
It means kidney disorder which, if allow-

sea. Washtenaw County, Mate of MtchlgW* *
corporation organized and doing buslues*
der the laws ol the Stale of Michigan t.» r™**
II . Sweetland of the township ol ̂ tvan.
and county aforesaid on the 2d day of 1 ‘

.4. D-. lMMi and recorded til the office of Reg
ter of Deeds for the county of Raanten*
the State of Michigan, on the loth ««]»> '•»
ruary A. D.. I*« In Liber 7ft »f M‘,r
page «2 by which default the power of sale t «
tallied therein become* openitlve, on w §

mortgage there I* claimed to bedueaW
. . f • t « •..I*!..** ffftAM* • lift* rkp! •I luil Himi i

fen fatal complaints. Foley’s kidney dred and Ten Dollar* and HlilfslR cent*.
cure is guaranteed for kiduey disorder. K^herwHknn R fee of Thlrtf^iwij^

quickly to the marvelous healing iiuah- 1 VL *“ r,v"...:i.;'.i.«rciore hereby I.

— — •  I hfttinw th*> itbic# of holding the ( IrcuH
fhoha TK ORDKH.

STr!TvhVuK •M,(,,n'JAN- COUNTY- OF H A8II-
I nix n . *. *. At a seiMlon of the ProlaAtH

( Vmrt for the County of H ashtenaw. holdeiTLt

said county. *atd mortgage ̂  L1.1. _?T_

i7d mofSLSl’StrSuS
sufficient to satisfy the amount due ,0^
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^aadiiortmn at Bmj View, where
T^el cenip fire of the Q. A. R. wee

22d. wm packed, standinpr

la Two Toot Wotoa
Mia. James Smith, aged 51. oi AUe-

fan, oommltted suicide by drowning

Mra. Julia Willard, an old woman
who in a dream located the body of
Richard Miller, the Battle Creek boy,
who mysteriously disappeared, and

being * premium. The ad-
^ by Generals Wheeler, Alger

wer®
interest.

limouB

on the 15th. It was deliberately plan* t^en found It la a sand bank, has re-

All off tko Mors
to a Boodobto

The Nombor Tolls Below Tfcet
tbo 1807 Session.

listened to
The O. A. R.

with
were

Cnimons in considering this one of
°D mo** enjoyable camp fires they
- sttended in years. The follow-
h* fliers were elected: Department
!^,°,n,ler. J»dKe R R Pealer, of
we Rivers; senior Tice-commander,
Tr Bontecou, of Pctoskey; junior
iLflpmmander. a II. Mallory, of
!^e (Xiessa; medical director, Oscar
p!lmfr, of Grayling; chaplain, D.
nnrnham Trscy, of Detroit; assistanf
Sant-general. C. V. R. Pond, of
r.nsintf; assistant quartermaater-gen-

A A. Udell, of Three Rivers; ofll-
* - of the council of administration,
A H Curtis, of Detroit, 8. M. Kent, of
Grand Rapids, Fay Wyckoff, of Sagi-

p Schneider, of Lansing, O. P.
of Traverse City. Seventeen

ned. She took a clothesline, fastened
one end to a stake used for hitching, to on the bank of the mill pond,
tied the other end around her neck,
walked into the pond, and threw her-
self on her face in leas than two feet
of water. She had left her sun-
bonnet on top of the stake, evidently
to mark the spot. She had laid out
her best clothes on her bed and written
on an envelope a message to her hus-
band, “Jim, good-bye. 1 am tired of
living la pov'ertv.”"

oaw.

Carver

Alice Lonsdale Convicted.

“Dr.” Alice O. Lonsdale, of Detroit,
has been convicted of performing an
operation which resulted in the death
of Cora Ethel Ifetherington. She will
demand a new trial. If the case comes
up again and Mra. Londsdalc takes the
stand," the police have certain evidence

antl-PInaree camps, and
began, even before the session opened,
when Qov. Plngree attempted to
control of the organisation of the House
and to prevent the re-election of Hon.
J. C. Burrows to the United States Sen-

Carton. of Fllnt-

whieh they will spring on the defense,
juega’tcs to the national encampment It Is the record of the female doctor in
Selected. Very strong resolutions i Minneapolis, where her

oeived 5200 reward

A large warehouse of the Alpena Ex-
celsior Co., at Alpena, was destroyed
by fire recently, together with several
carloads of the finished product con-
tained in it. The loss was $2,500, par-
tially covered by insurance.

A military company has been organ-
ized by the young men of Hubbards-
ton and the governor will be petitioned
to secure the admission of the com-
pany to the national guard upon the
reorganization of the latter.

The First Baptist church of Allegan,
was damaged 84,000 by fire on the 25th.
The blaze was caused by defective
[wiring. It was discovered by the pas-
j tor just after he had dismissed the
congregation. Fully insured.

Farmers in the vicinity of Jackson
report grasshoppers are doing much
harm to the grass crop and will cer-. to compel ^hem to bear their Just share
tainly raise the price of hay thia win-

ward the lake or toward the eoaat ac-
cording as exigencies demand. Gen.
Wheaton returned to Imus on the 21st,

heavy rain, that tall nightly make
campaigning uncomfortable. The
roads are still good, but the rice fields
adjoining them are pools of water.
The Filipinos will not fight unless
they can meet our troops in positions

. ........ most advantageous to themselves or
ateT In both ambitions his excellency take our reconnoitering bodies in am-
was frustrated. Kdsar J. Adams, of . .

Grand Rapids, was elected speaker of the i ousn. --------

[House over the Plngree man— Jonn j. | Rnr^eon General Wyman, of the ma-
so Increased that fthls opjHinent. thu, Ute 1 rine hospital service, has received word
Albert Pack, withdrew l fore a vote was {rom ^ paru the quarantine officer
taken and Burrows rece «ed 110 voles to
13 cast for D. J. Campuu. Democrat, of at Santiago, reporting the existence at
Detroit. , , that port of 14 cases of yellow fever,
Gov. Pinxree  messase to the lex -la- , / , , ___ _____ __ _____ ,rb*

turo at the beginning d« dt — — „ . — . , «

tho great evils of the nr^ vailing epidemic that the season had advanced thus
of trusts »nrt declared that unless they

name was

other corporate property, his excellency,
pointed out as the most Important duty
of the legislature and urged early action

pel

were passed thanking the citizens and
gjftnbcn* of Lombard post for the
handsome manner in which they had
been entertained.

mixed up with the story of a mysteri-
ous fire, and in Omaha, where site was
openly charged with malpractice.

Another Murder In Detroit.

Bert Newman, who was shot on the
ISth by Henry Kent died at the hos-

Dogs Again Getting In Their Work.

ter. Some of the farmers are already
cutting to prevent further injury.

Saline is booming this summer. The
electric • road is about completed
through the corporation, a fine new
church is being constructed, several
dwellings arc in process of construc-Farmers throughout Eaton county

are complaining of the loss of sheep I t'ou an<* °to«rs will soon be started,
being killed oy dogs. The heaviest | Secretary Hanshue, of the Michigan

lul fr«>ni the effects of his In lurics on loss thus reported falls on ex-super- State Millers’ association, says that
fh .Uv- following the tragedy. New- ' visor Warren Davis, of Carmel town- [ farmers cannot spend their time to bet-

Th© first bill noticed In the House was
tho Atkinson equal taxation bill, offered
by Rep. Henry M. Cheever. which had a
stormy career In both houses, but was
finally passed and signed by the gov-
ernor on Tuesday, Feb. 28. The Anal vote
In the House was 72 to 23. All tho effort

the day following
man was a divorced man and made his
homo with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kent
in Detroit. A short time before the
fstal shot was fired Newman and his
assassin were eon versing in a pleasant
manner, Newman lying on a sofa and
Kent sitting near him. Newman drop-
pM asleep, but was shortly aroused by
a stinging feeling in 1 is side, and,
looking up saw Kent s*anding over
him {stinting a smoking revolver at
him. He sprang to his feet, seized
the revolver and pounded - Kent
into almost insensibility before he
realized how seriously he himself was
injured. This accomplished, he left ,
the house and boarded a car for the
hospital to have his wound dressed, j

Here it was learned that the bullet
had entered the left side just below
the heart, and that chances for hia
recovery was doubtful. The patient
lingered for about 20 hours when he
died in much agony. The shooting
was the result of Kent’s jealousy of
Newman towards his wif *.

fortune Teller’s Traditions Came Tro*.
Several years ago Jacob J. Wilcox,

then a wealthy and prominent farmer
of Dnnhy township, Ionia county, had
his fortune told by a gypsie, and the
•a balance of it was about as follows:
She told him of his circumstance; told
him he would soon move from the
farm; said he would engage in other
business and lose about all he had, and
tally, that lu- would go thousands of
miles from the place where he lost his

ship. Two dogs attacked a flock con- ter advantage during the next fort-
tainlng 100 sheep in the daytime, kill- night than by going through their
ing 28 outright and wounding 15 more wheat fields and cutting out the rye
that had to bo killed, besides five are thoroughly.
missing, causing a loss of 8200. Pre- j Miss Lulu Perry, formerly of Grand
parations have been made to protect Rapids, who has recently been living

at length on and four deaths from that cause.

t nn is i„ry
weramtralnwLJJM United fttr with the ftPPett™°ce only ,*!*"
bo forced into u state of revolution. He sporadic cases of yellow fever len to
also stronKly condemned ••Imperialism. hnn*> that the improved
More equitable taxation of railroads and the general nope that i

sanitary condition of Santiago, Havana
and other Cuban cities since the Amor-
can occupation might result in prevent-
ing an outbreak. Hut now that hope
is blasted. Every precaution is being
taken to prevent the spread of, the di-
sease.

.. ....... Jil Two new cases of yellow fever and
spenl on the measure was useless, how- j four deaths from the disease have been
I'Z' indirectly ! officially reported at Santiago, making
by the supremo court. In a test case. a t^tal of 35 cases and 11 deaths. J he
The first bill to pass both House and 4Kinb th**v have

Senate was Rep. A I ward's to legalize the army surgeons now think y
assessment roll of Polkton township. Ot- fever under control. The sanitary
,aThUo X’rwion. tor arc department la working day and night
S7.1M, 986.37, an Increase of *2.659.308. 47 over the city has been literally flooded with

^A* total of 1.774 bills was Introduced In disinfectants, and the entire
both houses— the largest number by one jn camp is under rigerous quarantine.
man being 66 by Rep. Colby, of Detroit- /-y.n„:(i,,raY,ie disorder has been caused
and of this number 519 passed and went vonsuieranie tnsoruer
to the governor for his signature or dis- jn the city by the American teamsters
approval. Of the bills which fulled to and packgrs who have been discharged

flocks from another such attack.

Not m Victim of Foul Plsy.
Wesley Arnold, a farmer living in

Chester township. Eaton county, was
found dead in his barn on the 2Gth.
After supper Arnold left the house to

at St. Joseph, took a dose* of morphine
it is alleged with suicidal intent. Phy-
sicians saved her life. Disappoint-
ment in a love affair is said to have
caused her to take poison.

The people of Armada have long
wanted to secure manufactories

do some work at the barn. Not re- their vill&|,c but now that they have
turning at the usual hour his 1 one they kick because D blows its
went to search for him and found his
dead body. It was at first suspccied
that he had been a victim of foul play,
but the coroner’s jury decided it was
heart disease.

whistle at 5 a. m.. whi h is several
hours earlier than the easy-going resi-
dents are in the habit of rising,

j Richard Floyd Nicholl, a former
Marquette county miner, was arrested
May 15 at Johannesburg, South Africa,_ and placed in jail in Pretoria on a

Hartfo.d is going to have a system charge of high treason against the

pass the most Important provided: l or
tho adoption of the Torrens system of
registering land titles; Sunday closing of
places of amusement; placing tho Michi-
gan Central railroad under general tax
laws; extra compensation of 4H cents per
day for Michigan soldiers of the Spunlsh-
Amerlcan war; permitting liquors to be
old on Fourth of July; all proposed
text-book legislation; substitution of sal-
aries for fees for county officials; giv-
ing state railroad commissioner Jurisdic-
tion over street' and Interurban railway
companies; regulate fees charged by ex-
press anti tf e graph eompunles. requir-
ing state and private batiks to give bond©
for security of depositors; applying prin-
ciples of the Interstate commerce law to

for incompetency. They wander about
the City, provoking disturbances.

Capt. Clarke, Capt Watson. Lieut.
Hall and 200 sick or wounded from the
20th Kansas regiment, have been sent
home. Only 450 men are still doing
duty. They are on the firing line.
'The other members of the regiment
are relieved from duty on account of
sickness. -The Kansas regiment’s nor-
mal strength is about 1,200 men. With

Michigan-: to uu!" 200 sick and on the way home and «0on
companies from owning stock In other , the firing line, 550 arc left among those
corporations; abolition of convict labor; t . Juiv »
labeling of all prison-mado goods; pro- unfit for duty.

for a state Owing to the murders, robberies and

STATE GOSSIP.

money and would there gain so much struck at Standish at a depth of 12
wealth that his first possessions would
be nothing us compared to it. All of
the predictions came true and Wilcox

Transvaal government. Nicholl is
seeking to establish his American citi-

z *nship.
Frank Ball, the barber of St. Joseph,

who tnumed a Kentucky belle, while
she was binjiff treated at a retreat in

tJjMaple Rapids" this his village, \as agreed to accept somew cold cash from his wife s parents to al-
leviate his wounded heart, and by so
doing he also consents to the annul-
ment of the marriage.
One square mile of land in Covert

township. Van Huron county, will, it
is estimated, produce 8,0()0 bushels of
peaches this season, which is fully
half the entire crop expected ,from the
whole township. In some of the or-

of water works, the contract having
been let.

A fine grain elevator is being built
at Manceloua with a capacity of 25,000

bushels.

A 810,000 sanitarium is among the
probabilities a
summer.
Calumet business men arc being

victimized by a gang of “short change
operators.

Nine children in Huron county have
been named after Admiral Dewey dur-
ing the past year.

A fine qua .tity of hard coal was

venting coloring of butter; for u state v,,, ,lJK w __ _______ _ _______

mus^havo lsa I nlVts'1 * ?i ce nae*; lncunn.ru- j depredations in the vicinity of Guan-
tlon of hunting ami Ashing cluba; lleens- i tbc peasants are sending their
Ing horseshoers; equal suffrage; Income i J " 1 _
tax; single tax.

THE SUGAR BOUNTY
famili i into Havana The mayor
having decided it would be impossible

Of all the bills which failed to become ; h ,he culPriU through the or-

l&T wPh?cbhbcryeatheS ̂ much XV^Wnce | dinary processes of law — -----

at Haw Xarte. *
A sneak thief entered the Metropol-

itan National bank at Boston on the
2 2d and stole $10,000 while the paying
teller’s attention was drawn away for
a moment At the teller’s window he
asked for some directions about send-
ing a money order. The teller gave
the Information desired and the
strai ger stood at the counter, appar-
ently making notes. Just then the
teller was called to another part of
the office and the visitor quickly
thnlst his arm through the grating of
the window and took 50 $100 notes and
five $1,000 notes. A young lady sten-
ographer in the bank saw the man’s
action, but he escaped. He immed-
iately took his departure from that
city, but New York detectives nailed
him as he alighted from a train at the
grand central station on the same
day that the burglary was committed.
The stolen money was found on his
person. He gsvc his name as George
Shea, and said he was 21 years old.
His real name was is Philip Zambele,
and he lives in Chicago and is a well-
k now u crook.

Trim! Trip Very Satisfactory.

The first trial trip of the new Amer-
ican cup defender, Columbia, which
took place in Narragansett Bay, was
more successful than either her build-
ers or her owners had reason to hope.
Not only did the new boat show her-
self to be able in every particular, but
she met the old racer Defender in a
friendly brush of a mile to windward
and vanquished her with the greatest
ease. The race between the flyers,
which was over in five minutes, was _

sailed in an eight-knot breeze under
the same conditions, each boat carry-
ing three lower sails with sheet well
flattened. It took the Columbia about
three minutes, sailing from the De-
fender’s wen hr- quarter, to blanket
her, and in five minutes she was 100
yards ahead, going past the old cup
defender as if the latter was anchored.
Under these conditions it would seem
as if the Columbia were from 15 to 20
seconds a mile faster than the De-
fender, and if she can make the same
gain in a hard blow anxiety as to the
safety of the American cup will be
considerably allayed.

issued an or-
der for the arrest on suspicion of all
disreputable characters.

Advices received from (Jen. Otis on
____ ______ . the 20th says it is now too wet to do
fS2nb1"^Vv\dC5%oVT„nUS^r^0bo',urn?>r ! much ,ighUnK .nd that 12 P«r «nt of
of on© cent per pound The governor. ^on arroy is laid up. He says the reoeis

are scattered and that their largest
force only numbers 4.000.

any was Dudley's augur bounty bill
which was passed by the House April 12
and from that until tho day of adjourn-
ment was tossed back and forth from one
end of tho capital to the other, as first
nnA house and then the other made

June 6. In a special message, asked the
House to have the Senate recall the
measure, as It would increase taxation
beyond tho point of endurance. hen
the House got hands on It again ft was
amended so that but *35.000 could be liuld
to any one beet sugar factory and limit-
ing the total appropriation to *4iXi.«'U'i

Tho Senate further amended by cutting
one-half cent per pound.

feet while digging a well.

Owosao’s water supply is inadequate
and Uie city may purchase (lute's Hill

left for parts unknown. Nothing had ̂  park which contains large springs.
been heard of him until last week a
letter was received from him by a
friend at his former home stating he
was in Alaska, where he has been for
more than a year. While bis letter
does not say he has dug any gold, he
will, if the remainder of the fortune
teller’s story comes true.

§ap«rvl*nra Shoald A»sr»Mi T«l©ph«n© Cos.
There seems to be a general ignor-

ance as to the shape in which the laws
taxing telephone and telegraph com-
panies were left by the last legislature.
Attorney-General Orcn has ail vised all
questioners that telephone property
•hnuld be assessed locally by township

Carleton & Cole, of Port Huron,
dealers in machinery supplies, have
closed their doors. Liabilities, 84,500.

Tho wheat crop iu Sanilac county, it
is said, will be one' of the poorest in
the history of the county. Corn is also

below the average.
John W. Haumgartcn, of New Balti-

more, this year sheared 300 pounds of
wool 25 yearlings, an average of

12 pounds per head.
An On a way man bet his house ano

lot against a saloon owned by a friend
on the big prizefight of a couple of
weeks ago, and won.
There are 12 cases of typhoid in the

i-ht^u'on this tract the fruit has had Mi

•upervisors and other assessing officers I ward in Saginaw. The trouble
on account of the fact that the new | Jn a milkman's family ami
law passed just before the close of the | gpreacj to his customers.

"to be thinned out to allow it to ma-
ture.

The rainfall in the copper country
for the past month has been unprece-
dented and *.<• heavy that ! h*»« been
anything hut a benefit to farmers or
anybody else. Surface explorations
and general out-of-door work has been
seriously hampered, while farm lands
are soaked so badly that crops have

been all but ruined. __
On June 8. a young man called at

the house of H. P. Hale, of near Lake-
view. and told him that his mother
wished to hire his daughter. The old
man consented and his daughter Jen-
nie. aged 22, accompanied the fellow
back. They did not go to Millbrook
as intended and the father is heart-
broken. believing that the young fel-
low is a scamp.

Kovernor vetoed the hill, pointing out
that the bounties might reach **»‘.«AMt *.r
*900.000. Rep. I^usk at once Introduced a i ,l8 ...........
substitute limiting each factory to *_o.- M

“5n“ ¥iSh5!^nt.M  "v::.. »

sr ash!0*.,? 5

BASE BALL.

Below we publish the number of games of
ball played by tho Western and National
Leagues, gh — ----- „ w .

lost, together with the percentage of each club
to date. Tuesday. June 27th:

WSSTKHN LBAOUE STASDtXO.
Gamesdut>H. Played. Won Lost Cent-

81

so

2H

meantime and could concur and the
bill fell to the ground. It Is no* a dis-
puted question whether rhe law of 1M*
for an unlimited one cent bounty remains
In force. There Is .an Item h> the omni-
bus appropriation bill for *200,000 for
sugar bounties.

BILLS VETOED.
The governor's veto also put a quietus

Novlns- hill ^changing garnishee^ ex-

*r
2*

23

22

23

V4

— i

2fl

30
29

81

S2

574
.656

.528

.527

-5UU

473

426
407

The “biggest time” ever seen in
, . „r ________ Washtenaw county will be at Ypsi-

legislature was not enacted in tune for j qn;nai meningitis has been epidemic {antj on the Fourth, for, besides the
the assessment this year. Telegraph | jj hton county this year, the natjon\s birthday will be celebrated
companies and express companies will , r for tbe first five months be- the 75tb anniversary of the founding
be assessed by the state under laws | times as great as the rest of the 0f tbc c{ty. There will be present on
which have been on the statute books ;

for some time. Next year all lelu* i " a1d^ a is ̂  baTe two new manufac-
phone, telegraph and express com pa- j . . titutions before winter comes
nittu ----- ,h** “CW 'rolJd again. One Is a big roller pro-

cess flouring mill and the other a ve-

neer work*. '

Nearly 1,000 acres of land in Muske-
county Is devoted to the raising of

New York.
Cincinnati ......
Pittsburg ......
Louisville ..... .

Washington. ..

Cleveland ......

Dies will bo1 aasesaed under the new
law, which provides .for a 3 per cent
ku on their earnings.

Kalkaska Girl Dlagntavd a* » Man.
A girl 14 years old, hailing from gon county Is Uevowti w t -

Kalkaska, w« arreste# at Boyne Falls j 8Ugar beets and the /f
recently for masquerading in men’. ] well, considering the backuartincs

sloth ing. Hhe wu* sent back to her
parents. It appears that she had a
quarrel at home, and decided to earn
bfr own living. She said that she
eanie to the conclusion that it would
be easier to do so in the guise of a
(ban. and she donned male attire. So
•eoeasfully did she play the part that
•be associated with men in Boyne
Kills for a week and her sex whs not
®Tfu suspected until her story leaked
out

With thr Murder of Her Hesbend
On June 7 Lyman Putnam, a pros- ine cou^v. .. ..... eii /Wk» and

P*rous farmer of Cambria township, j Tb<, edifice ls to oost over riajjw »
K'-Usdale county, was found in his barn

the season
Charles Wilson and Johnnie Premo,

aged 8 and 10, respectively, of Hint,
were watching a fire at Hurleyssoap
works and were struck by falling dc
bris, breaking their necks.

The body of o. .au C. Temple, of
a farmer living near Ionia, was found

lhG p. G. R. A W. tracks literally
cut to pieces on the 25th. It is thought
he was a victim of foul play.

The contract has been let by the
Presbyterian society of Escanaba for
Urn construction of their new church.

to an unconscious condition, and died
bbortly afterwards. It was intimated

it was a case of suicide, but m-
fcnvs of foul play caused an investiga-

A coroner's jury on the 24th
"nngbt in a verdict that Mr. Putnam
®«t his death from injuries inflicted
"T b blunt instrumont in the hands of
M* wife. . * . ______
RdrmT Park, * farm hand near W ay-

***. took a drink ont of a jug stand-

will be completed early in October.

Despite the fact that the sugar

,0Ch^l«worth boMU of the ni.-o.tlot
of willow ludir. In E*ton ooOotjr. Thy

Aunt Folly Holme*. ̂  *»•

S It turned out tn.teml of ooutulo- 1 », Uw »*»« 8“1^- XL vi-uSwi M
£ ^ -

the occasion Mrs. Morse*pf Leslie, who
was one of the 18* white residents of
the city at the time of the first cele-
bration 75 years ago.
A farmer named Pierce.living in At-

tica township, near Lapeer, was curry-
ing his horse in the barn while a boy
held a lantern. A thunder shower
was in progress and a bolt .f lightning
struck and killed the horse burning
the hair from a portion o jts body,
but the man and boy miraculously es-
caped with their lives, though both
were knocked • -less and Pierce’s
arm is badly s"* * •

Judge Edward LumU. of Lansing,
has presented a bill for $250 for advis-
intr the governor that a valid law along
the lines of the Atkinson bill could
not be enacted under the present con-
stitution. Birney Hoyt, of Grand Rap-
ids, asks $475 for his services in trying
the case brought to collect back taxes
from Gogebic county, in which he was
associated with ex-Atty.-Gen May-
nard, whose claim is yet to be filed
Pentwater residents are beginning

to think that their village is hoodooed.
Within three years there have been U
deaths by violence in the place, al-
though the population is only MiKV
Saranac merchanU have been suffer

ing somewhat from tho amount of bus-
InL done by rc.idcnu of »he town
with mail order houses in Chicago.
They finally Tot together and now
they offer to duplicate for ll)e^ cu*^
mers any prices to be found to thejmt-

emption from *25 per month -----
week;, also Flclschhauer s bill making It st. Louts....
a misdemeanor for unauthorls^ Persons Halltinorc,..
to wear G. A. R. or Loyal Legion but-
tons. Smiths bill permitting mining
companies to Increase thHr capital stock
from *2.500.001) to *5.000.000 or |»ermlttlng
two or more companies to consolidate
was disapproved also, the governor suy-
mi he thought the stock should be re
duced Instead of Increased HIs excel-
lency also threw down the *40.000 appro-
priation for a Michigan exhibit at the
Buffalo exposition In 1901. leaving It to
the next legislature. The temporary tax
commission bill was killed by the
ernor. as were the militia reorganisation
and Horticultural society's appropriation

b‘US THE ATKINSON BILL.
The unfortunate fate of the Atkinson

bill ' -1 Speaker Adams to pffer a plan
for a commission to Investigate the en-
tire subject of taxation In Michigan ami
renort In January. Reps. GlUam and
Dlngley each offered bills embodying the
idea, but the House did not take very
klndlv to them and on May 2 Go\. llr-
greo sent In a message In which t
stated that In his opinion the House had
enough Information at hand to frame a
taxation bill and he urged the aopolht-
ment of a commission .to at once draft a
measure taxing railroads, telephones,
telegraph and express companies upon
cash values and not on earnings. He also

ested that If the Michigan Central s

Milwaukee ..... . ....... to
Kansas City ............ ®4
Buffalo .................. M

NATIONAL LSAGUK STANDING
(JamesCluhH. Played. Won Lost Cent

Brooklyn ..............
Boston ......
Philadelphia
Chicago.

... 60 45 15 .750

... 59 38 21 644

... 57 85 22 .614

... 60 86 24 600

61 » 26 .574

57 32 25 561

... 61 30 31 492

. 57 28 29 .491

...• 57 25 82 .489

60 21 39 350

... 61 18 43 295

.... 57 10 47 .175

THE MARKETS.

uloffue* of Any of tb.
If that down’t Wood tho buiineo. nt

It will bo

ifp'S'i3S'S
° Twc>Cweek9 later tho governor present-
ed another lengthy message, together
with an opinion from Judge Cahill, of
Lansing- who with Judge Speed of De-
troit-had specially Investigated the mat-
ter setting forth that under the present
wn.tm.Vlon It I. |miH.».lbl.. to frame .
valid law to make railroads and other
corporations pay their Just *har®
taxes upon actual cash values the same
as other property. The governor there-
fore recommended the billowing: Tht
passage of Joint resolutions amending
sections 10. 11 and IS of article 14 of th«
constitution to provide f,,,r .
tlon: the calling of a special election tc
submit the amendments; a board
of assessors; amending the Morrlman
law at once so as to provide at least
KL 000.000 taxes from railroads; amending
or repealing of all existing charters of

raThoa?nterest aroused by this mossagf
led to a conference of 1 Ingreeltes and
nntls at which a committee was ap-
“fmed to draft a bill for a special tax
commission, naming John BaHon. oj
Grand Raolds; George H. Durand, oi
Flint: Devore jlall, of Bay c,lyA
Morrill, of Benton Harbor, and O. C. Os-
trander. Of Lansing TWa was ^P^wed
by both houses, as was a bill drafted by

Mrmanent ti^'ccmmlsiton o??hiio mem-

[SI Atkinson bill la a dead tater.

LIVE STOCK.
New York-- Cattle Sheep Lambs

Best Grades. .94 75JH60 •?» 40 *s lo
Ls»wer grades. 2 3&®4 50 3 50

Chicago —
Best grades... 5 05®' 6)
Low er grades.. 3 ajgs uo

Detroit —
Low-grade..* «

Itnffslo —
Best grades.... 4 ^
Lower grades . 4 2^4
Cleveland— ̂

Best grades.... 4 5^5 g
Lower vradea . 3 -a

Cincinnati —
Best grades ... 4
Lower grades. 3 -•

BestlVride7...6 45
Lower grades 2 ad44 »5

5 2^
3 50

5 00
8 50

5 10
2 50

4 50
3 25

4 40
3 50

4 M
4 1)

6 50

6 70
5 00

6 51
5 75

7 t\
4 00

6 75
5 50

Hogs
It 85
4 30

7 20
6 t>

6 75
5 00

8 85
8 50

8 90
8 80

4 10
3 46

3 95
3 15

4 00
8 00

4 15
8 4 J

.struck It Rich In Alaska.
The latest advices from the newly

discovered gold fields at Cape Nome,
Alaska, are contained in a letter from
Maj E. R. Intrr u«m of Seattle, who
writes under date of Feb. 23, 1890.
Maj. Ingraham is the leader of a party
of 14 men fitted out by Prince Luigi,
of Italy, and local business men. He
went first to Kotzebu sound, but find-
ing nothing there crossed overland to
Cape Nome with a portion of the party,
enduring great h- -dshipa Part of
the time the men had but two pancakes
a day. On Sept 25, six men went to
work to test their claims, some on
Snow creek and the rest on Anvil
creek. The best pan was obtained on
Snow creek and amounted to $8.53.
The aggregate of four days’ work waa
14 *'-in $1,800. The gold was of
good quality and sold at St. Michael*
without assay for $16.85 per ounce.

War Cload Not as Dark.
The firm attitude of Great Britain

appears to be having the desired effect
n the Transvaal complications. The
latest cablegrams from South Africa
talk of various semi-official mission*
for negotiations between Cape Towm,
Bloemfontein and Pretoria, aiming to
arrauge a franchise compromise on a
basis of five or six years past residence.
President Kruger is represented as
agreeable to some such arrangement,
but is finding difficulty in handling
his own conservative elements. In a
reported interview he is alleged to
have said regarding the war rumor*
that mountains were being made out
of mole hills and that he waa firmly
convinced that Queen Victoria would
never allow “letting loose the dogs of
war" vvor South Africa.

Wheat.
No 2 red

New York 82Q8SH
ChleaKn 76®7SH
•Detroit 79 6T9K
Toledo 77 d7714
Cincinnati 73<373
Cleveland 7SJi75*4
PUtaburK Mdirii
Buffalo 80 * 80*

grain, etc.
Corn.______ 0*1*.

No 2 mix No t white
4ia<l
SI43IH
3

» 136*4
37 1 37 -
sr >4

86336 v*

31 (8114

2 1 <3-1*

8039014

25a*-*
28328
S |S2
820*2 »4

8143114

Butter, best dairy, 13c per lb. creamery, l 7c

For the flr*t time in a decade every
board of the Presbyterian church be-
gin* the fiscal year without debt.
The United States has about 450,-

000.000 acres of forest, but this is being
rapidly depleted by the ax and by de-
structive Area The government it
now investigating means to prevent or
control the latter.
President McKinley ha* been break-

(n* th« taMHUtaDklog r«»rd DeDln. No
ten than 4,«# .bDke. In one hoar *nd
45 mlnntM U^hl. d«M

•300,000 Fire at Toledo.

Fire entirely destroyed the Michigan
Central freight house, partially de-
stroyed the Cincinnati, Hamilton A
Dayton freight warehouse and burned
100 loaded ears, at Toledo on the 26th.
The 3 -gate lr*««« amounted to over
$300,000 and is only partially covered
by insurance.

An Aged Man Killed His Wife.
Benjamin Lang, aged 84 of Boston,

killed his wife, Clara Lang, with an
axe, on the 27th. The aged murderer
has for a long time been despondent
and it i* thought he committed the
deed while in a fit of mental aberra-
tion. Lang was arrested.

Chinese Raid a French Connotate.
A dispatch from Hong Kong say*

the* the Chinese custom house and the
French consulate at Neng-Tlng, on the
Yun-Nan frontier, were plundered and
burned by a band of armed Chinese.
The demonstration is believed to have
been anti-French.

The trial of Oen. Giletta A Ran
Gniseppe, the Italian charged with ea
pi on age, who waa arrested at Nice,
June 12, resulted to a verdict sentenc-
ing him to five years’ imprisonment
and to pay a fine of 5,000 franca
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RKEML DKCTIKS AND EIBALMERS.

FXHS FUMBKAL FURN18HIMOB.

Oills answered promptly nifM or day

CHBIAKA, MICHIOAIt.

q Q. BUSH
raraiciAM amd subgkoh.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite M, E, church.

qMcCOLGAN.
K pusicul Svieoi k Accotticnr
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets,
Graduate of Philadelphia Polyclinic

In diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Cwaisaa. • Mica .

U H. AVERY,n, DENTIST
All kinds oi dental work done in a
caret ul and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anesthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
- Office over Raf trey’s Tailor Shop

p E. HATH WAY,U. OSADUATE IN DENTISTRY.
Why not have a new set of Furniture

for your dining room? Useful as well a*
ornamental. We always try them In be
fore they are finished so that any changes
in arrangment can be made. Gas admin-
istered when deslied. Also a safe and
reliable ameethetic for extracting.

w.
8. HAMILTON

Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mats. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Oftlce and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

I ACOB EDKR,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc

executed in first class style. Razors
honed.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Shop lu the Staff&n block, Main street.

[TRANK SHAVER,
t Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Pabcock Building
Main street.

Bathroom in connection.
Chelsea, - - Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210,
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m

K. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 18H9.
Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 18,
May 23, June 20, July 18, Aug. 16,
Sept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov. H. Annua
meeting and election of officers Dec22 .Tuko. E. Wood. Sec,

DO YOU WART LIFE IRSURARCE ?

DO YOU WART FIRE IRSURARCE?

I represent "The Mutual Life Insur
ance Company of New, York,” the largest
Insurance company In the world. Also,
six of the beet Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call ami get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

nrsTRUCTious
given on Mandolin, Violip, Clarinet and

Bass Viol.

K. OTTO STEINBACH.

Q£yy£Y while wash, and wash white

HAVANA thing washed at the Chel
nffiVAHA sea Steam laundry. The

MAINE point is quality and the

jy|£|^p|YY uf our work is such* peo

patronize us. Our prices
are not

UHRCnN'C 1 ho,< l'ut standard
flUDOUH 0 rate whlch-are not *.

PPRWPR A high as some people
wtnwCilffi think and we want to

C-U-B-A customer of ours.

_Tbe Chelsea Steam Landry.

FINE
Heads. Not*

If fou are In need of Pnntlnic of any
kind call at the htandard hteam
Frlutlna House, Chelsea. Mtrh. Bill

Bfiggiig PRINTING

MlCriGANfTENTRA^
** Tha Niagara PtM* Hauls "

Tima Card, taking affact, June 26,1899.
trains east:

No. 8 — Datroit Night Expraaafi^C a.m
No, 86— Atlantic Express 7:15 a. m
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:40 a. m
No, • — Express and Mail 9:16 p, m.

Heads, Letter Head*. Kn
oetpt*. Wedding Station

10:12 a. m.
6:20 p. m.

10:20 p. m.
A Ticket Agt.

afi

HE Fourth of July
is a boy’e own fete-

, day, and It is his
natural right!, to
make all the noise
he wants celebrat-
ing his country’s
birthday. 8o
thought motherly
Mrs. Cheney, . when
every one of her
five boys, from
wee Ted to Carl, In
the dignity of h'.s
first long trousers,
began teasing two
weeks In advance
for money with

vhlch to buy fire-crackers.
No doubt this conclusion had some-

thing to do with her hunting up ttm
day a long neglected paint-box and
spending the afternoon Industriously
snipping and painting stiff water-color
paper. She surely felt Justified for
her painstaking when she showed her
boys several dozen clever copies of the
old liberty bell, on the reverse side of
which was written an invitation to a
liberty-party on the afternoon of the
Fourth of July. Carl posted theee the
next day, and then followed ten days
of wonderment among the playmates
and chums of the boys. What could
Mrs. Cheney want with the old tin
pans she had requested them to bring
in the Invitation?
But not a boy came to the party

without his tin pan, which he handed
over to his hostess in exchange for a
pretty liberty-cap fashioned from pa-
per-muslin flags. After all the gues**
arrived they were Invited out Into the
back yard where Mr. Cheney waited on
the porch in chaige of a stack of
boxes filled with sawdust, which the
boys guessed at once contained torpe-
does. On the board walk was chalked
in circles of red, white and blue an
Immense target, such as is used in
archery practice.
Leaders and sides were soon chosen'

up by the lot of "hunda-over” on a
broomstick, and then began a mewy
contest to see which side could -xplndc
i he most torpedoes on the bull's-eye,
with the player throwing from the
porch steps. Mrs. Cheney acted as um-
pire. to keep tally and decide between
contestants. The game lasted ns long
as the torpedoes, and then the victor
ind vanquished dr< w up in double tile,
ind to the rat-tal-tat of Teddy's toy-
drum marched arouad to the shady
side of the house.
There a gnarled old cherry-tree

/aunted a gay foliage, decked but as
i liberty-bell with flags, hunting and
anterns. while perched way up In
ihe topmost branches was a farqj

dinner-bell from which hung down a
strong rope, long enough to be within
reach of I'-ven Teddy's chubby arms.
Mrs. Cheney came out of the house
adrn down with old tin pans, and
•cr husband followed dragging along a
ug Iron dust labeled "Fire-crackera."
Hy the charm of ‘hickory. dlckoYy,
dock.** Teddy counted out from the
circle of boys two to be *Tt;M one to
stand guard over the bell-rope and che
other to set off a bunch of fire-crack-
ers under one of the pans. As soon
as the boy at the tree noticed that the
fuse had burned nearly to the fire-'
^'rarkers fie rang the bell with a right
good will as a signal for tfie resT TO
run a safe distance. The din of the
rtre-crackers exploding under the pan,
the clanging of the bell and the up-
ronrous ehouts of he boys produced
a fustlade worthy a crack regiment of
infantry. So the fun went on until
ever a flre-crarker or whole tin pan
was left to tell the tale.
After noise eating is dea est to a,

boy’s heart, and Mrs. Cheney had re-
membered thfs when she fortified her
table with an ammunition of good
things. How pretty he polished wood
wdrk of the table looked with its na-
pery of soft Japanese napkins in red.
white and blue and Iffehied by Colored
apers shaded with the national cjlors!
In the centre of the table was the
choicest of the feast — a huge cake
•crowned with a monstrous cannon
cracker and wreathed with tiny fire-
crackers cunningly embedded In the
frosting, so that when the cake was
cut each boy received a fire-cracker.
Wiffi the dessert came another sur-

prise.' The Ice cream had been col-
ored with red sugar and frozen in in-
dividual molds shaped like a cannoa-
cracker. In the hollow top of each
cracker had been placed a few drope
of alcohol, and as each guest was
served he was given a lighted match
with which td set off his frozen crack-
er into a flash of flame. .’
Boyish glee knew no hounds at the

sight of this culinary phenomena, for
burning Ice cream is not to he had
every day. When the party broke up
everybody went home shouting .lanpy,
With hearing powers in no wise im-
paired, but with a regret in his heart
that next day he could not have the
fun all over again. — J Maud Honders,
In Woman’s Home Journal.

. ^

MRS. CORKlFcS FL'OS.

SIi« Mad* IR«r fir** «q;r-!>p*i«itcd Aan“«r
lu ISt*.

There lives on the Shores of L*ko
Champlain a nonogenarian of the gen-
ie sex. who though her name has nev-
or been graven on the page of fame.
has played her part In the history 61
the nation. To few women Is it given
to make flags for four wars, but Mm.
A. C. Corkln can boast of h>lptng
ashlon the star-spangled banners
which waved the boys to victory m
1812. in the Indian war; In the Civil
W'ar and the Yanko-Spanko war.
Mrs. Corkln was born In 1804. and

when a mere slip of a girl watched
from the top of her father's barn the
famous battle In which Ethan Allen
squared accounts with the British
orces and American grit won the day.
The flag carried hy Allens blue-coats
was made by the women of the coun-
tryside, and Mrs. Co.’kln’s tiny fingers
helped sew the banner which led the
boys 1 1 • the fray. The Ucreest part of
the struggle took plan* only a shirt
distance from her home near Plat ta-
bu rg. and a big cannon ball sailed into
the yard and the grass and dirt it
plowed up were thrown on the stanle
roof where she and her sistef were sit-
ting, terrifying them so that they were
glad to hide away In the home cellar
until the last echoes of battle died
away.
The old lady saw many of the sol-

diers off to the Civil War. and helped
Supply two regiments with full ttands
of colors; In the Indian war also her
bandy needle pieced stripes and her
scissors cut stars for the fighters
around Lake Champlain. When Laf-
ayette visited the battlefields of the
Two great ̂ rs for American Inde-
pendence he was the guest of Mrs.
Corkln’s mother, and partook of din-
ner at their house on the night of the
battle at Rouse's Point. The place
takes its name from Col. Rous*', who
was the first man to settle In that ter-
itory.

Though ninety-four years of age, the
old lady la still hale and hearty, and
en route on a visit to Michigan she
stopped In Cincinnati last week to
visit her son. It was here that she
went to work on her fourth batch of
flags. Her son has a large .embroidery
store and he received a rush order for
ome handsome banners. When
Grandma Corkln heard of It she ten-
dered her services and made a record
as a Corkin’ flag veteran.

«» Hickory. •“
Hickory has Its place In carriage

1 ullding that has never yet been dis-
placed by any other wood or artificial
substitute. For light spokes it has
nw equal. Iron wood and lancewood
are used In Its place for heavy spokes,
where the weight is of )<*« Importance
than the strength and coat. But for
light buggies and carriages hickory
spokes must be used for years to cotne,
as It has been In the past. Forest aah
sometimes takes ita place, but the re-
sult la never so satisfactory. .

THEN AND NOW.

When they first Invented gunpowder,
They did moet dreadful things with

it.

They blew up popes and parliaments,
And emperors and kings with It.

They put on funny hats and hoots,
And skulked about In cellars, oh!

With shaking shoes they laid a fuse.
And blew it with the hollows^ oh!

They wore great ruffs, the stupid
muffs!

(At least that's my opinion), then;
\nd said. "What, ho!” and "Sooth, tls

^ so!" '

And called each other ‘’Minion!”
then.

iJut now, the world has turned about
Five hundred years, and more, you

see;
And folks have learned a thing or tw'o
They did not know before, you see.

So nowadays the power serves
To give the boys a Jolly day.

And try their Aunt Louisa's nerves,
And make a general holiday.

In open day we blaze away
With popguns and with crackers, oh!

With rockets bright we crown the
night.

(And some of them are whackers,
oh!).

And ••pop’” and “fizz!” and "bang! *
and "whizz!”

Sounds louder still and louder, oh!
And that’s the way we use to-day.
The funijy-gunuy-powdcr, oh!

A Dcteeal* Q »«•!!•».
Mr. BUck— Chile, yo’ mus* alius teU

de troof.
The Chile— S’poEln’ folks wants ter

know ef we hah chicking to’ dinner?

m

*1 !»•- .Millin' j llu l rlicr.

Julius Jakob (Baron Von) Haynau
was born at Casrel. in 118« and died
1858. He entered the Austrian serv-
ice in 1801 and signaltzid himself dur-
ing the Italian campalKns of 1848 and
1849 hy his ruthless severity, especially
at the capture of Brescia, where his
flogging of women gained him the
name of the "Hyena of Brescia." From
the siege of Venice he was summoned
to the supreme command In Hungary
In 1849, and his suecevxee at Haab,
Kormoria and Szrgedjn did much to
secure Austrian supremacy, though hts
atrocious severity excited the detes-
tation of Eurufik. Appointed dictator
of Hungary after Its pacification, hs
was dlamisaed in 1850, and that same
year In London was assaulted and
severely handled by Barclay and Per-
kins’ draymen.— Brooklyn Eagle.
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A SHAFT ERECTED.

in H-n«r mt UU «* ***«
«.r «*• !>•»»*•«* ,*UiU’k-

Down in ^edarlcksburg. Va.. k rnon
ument has been erected to Mary Wash-
ington. the mother of the Aral 1 rei
dent of the United States. A ehnL
of granite has been raised.
The handsome park In which

stands was the gift of the Fredericks-
burg Memorial association. The man
will be shaded by the boughs of treer
that were transplanted there from
Mount Vernon. The grounds are cn
closed bv a hattdsome railing, and o
lodge has been built ‘where a keeper
will always be in attendance. In thB
pretty little bnlldlne mPHlnrs of th«
board that has -in charge the hulUlng

of the memorial will be held. I hh
lodge is now occupied hy a woman oi
n distinguished Fredericksburg Diafly.
who acts as custodian, it l» intended
hat the grounds surrounding the mon-
ument shall be decorated with shrubs
and flowers.
Within the onol<*ure lies the snafl

given many years ago by Silas Bur-
•ows. of New York. This was Intended
for the monument, but the stone was
^oo much injured to be of any service.
There th** stone lies, cherished grate-
fully by the Memorial association as a
tribute of one man's patriotism.

A iiirrlcu.

"Croat ns were the Issues that we
have put behind us forever, yet gr-'iter
Issues will rise dimly upo nthe view
Who shall fathom them? Who shall
forecast them? I seek not to lift the
veil on what may He beyond. It is
enough for .me to know that I nave a
country and that my country leads the
world. 1 have lived to look upon Bs
dismembered fragments whole again;
to see It like the fabled bird of won-
drous plumage upon the Arabian dee-
erl, slowly shape Itself above the
plains and ashes of a conflagration
that threatened to devour It. 1 have
watched It gradually unfold Its mag-
nificent proportions through alternat-
ing tracks of light and shade; 1 have
stood uwe-s truck tyi wonder and fear
est the glorious fabric should fade In-
to darkness and prove hut the Insub-
stantial pageant of a vision; when !o.
ut of the misty depths of the far away
Pacific came the booming of Bew*»y’s
guns, quickly followed hy the answer-
ing voice of the guns of Sampson and
Shafter and Schley, and 1 said: ’It
s not n dream. It is Cod's promise re-
deemed ‘ With the night of sectional
confusion tha* Is gone, civil strife mis
Massed from the scene, and. In ttie

light of the perfect day that is come.
Ihe nation finds, as the first fruit of
Its new birth of freedom, another birth
of greatness and power and renown. *
— Henry Watterson.

Origin of 111* Ting.
The first alteration to the flag was

made on the occasion of the admts-
lon of Vermont and Kentucky. In 17!».y
Into the Union, when a resolution was
passed "That the flag of the United
States should be fifteen stripes alter-
nating, red and white, and the Union
fifteen stars, while in a blue field.’’
The hill was attacked by several

members of Congress, it being declared
that "at this rate we may go on add
Ing and altering for a hundred years
to come." It was not until 1S1". when
five new States had been admitted to
the Union, rhat Congressman Peter H.
Wendover. of New York, proposed to
ranjie a change In the flag. In view of
the fact that there were five States
not represented on the flag. A com-
mittee was appointed to consider the
proposition, and Captain Samuel C.
Reid, whose fume In coinfection with
the battle of fhe Geneial Armstrong at
Fayal with a British fleet in 1814 made
him widely known, was invited to sug-
gest a design.
Captain Reid recommended that the

stripes he reduced to thirteen, to rep-
•esant the original thirteen States; that

the stars should represent each of the
States and he formed Into one grand
star, symbolizing the national motto;
"E Plurlhus Unum.” and that n star
be added on the admission of each
new State.
The design war. accepted, and a bill

to establish the flag was pumed and
approved by President Monroe on
April 4, 18J8, ns follows:

That from aqd after the fourth day
of July next nhe flag of the United
States he thirteen horizontal stripes,
alternate red and white; that the
Union have twenty stars, white in a
blue field; that on the admission of
every new State into the Union, one
star rthall he added to the Union In
the flag, nnd^that such adition ahull
take effect on the fourth day of July
succeeding surh admission. The law
as then passed remains in force to-day.
The first flag, uta designed by Captain
Reid, was made by Mrs. Reid and her
young friends, and hoisted over the
hall of the House of Ucpresentatlvas
on April 13. 1818.

In f'oiillili.i.r*-

Marie (meeting friend on the ave-
nue)— And did you finally get rid of
that persistent Mr. Gusher, who u.ed
to peater the life out of you?

MAdeline— Almost. I only see him
once or twice every week in the verv
early morning now. and sometimes a,
while on Sunday. *

Hnrle— Indeed? How did you mam-
a#e it? ;

Madeline— I married ma. ^ -

The Hindoos Rebellef
Because itoey dU not Hke^lhe olonk of
rule. It does not fit them. ™
If they had one of

WEBSTER’S SUMMER SUITS
they would be perfectly contented for the fit tM
not be excelled and the atyle makes any man
good natured with himself.

Give me your order
for your summer suit

J. Geo. Webster, Merchant Tailor.

MSMhiMaNiaihmHiimmmihihiai

Hurrah for the 4th of July

We have a full stock of
V

IEr,XIR!E"W OXR,IKIS,
•

Hammocks, folding chairs, croquet sets, flags,
Japanese lanterns, etc

We are sole agents for the

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE!
Best twine on earth at bottom prices.

HOAG & HOLMES
Rakes and Cultivators at closing out prices.

UP-TO-DATE.
That’s whs. people want now days, and fhat’s just what you

get at C. STElNBACirS; everything of the liest quality ami at pricti
that defy competition. How can that be? Yon ask. I will tell yon
why 1 can sell cheaper than others. 1 buy hi large quantities ami lor
cash and do not make my good customers pay for the poor ones. Th
tells the story.

HARNESS DEPARTMENT.
I carry the largest stock of heavy and light, double and singk

harness oi any one in the county made ol oak leather and the l>e*t of
workmanship. Nets, whips, dualers, curry combs and brushes I hart
a great variety. Trunks, leleocopes and valises a good assortment.
Axle grease and oils ot the l>esf. Harness oil, machine ami buruiiy
oils of the finest quality.

BUGGY DEPARTMENT.
1 carry a complete line of all kinds of Buggies, surreys, mail and

spring wagons, extra shafts, poles, repair for buggies and topi.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Do you want a 1’iano or organ, or any other instrument? If »

then call on me l>elore p r chasing and I will assure you fair treatment
and a bargain if yon buy of me. 1 keep on hand a large assort amt
of sheet music and hooks, also strings for all instruments.

Steii|bacl).

FRUIT JARS.
CAN COVERS AND RUBBERS.]

\W have them and at rock bottom prices.

FRUITS. — Leave your orders with us for fruits and|
berries for canning. All order* promptly filled.

J. S. OTT-M-TyrT-NTf^-S’.

NKW
MEAT MARKET
We have opened an up-to.date

meal market, and we shall keep con-
stantly in stock a (nil supply of

Fresh and Salt Hats,

Hams and Bacon,

BEEF. VEAL MUTTON
lard and sausages.

We solicit a portion of your patron-
age and shall aim to keep a market
••cond none.

GHAS. SCHAFER.

BO YEANFj
experie’

Taso*
DISK***

Coev"**!*!

Patmu Ufcaa ISroafh Mans •
•pseial naties. without chant*.

SckMidc JWi

A CTI VKBOLICITOHA WA #T*?L
uhrrc fur *• TKe Hh>ry 11/ Ihr

Murat Hu l Uni U, eomtmitMSiimrtlVL
umu as utniriul Hislarian la T? ,

mrtU. I ke book tens u-nksu i*"™,
Aon k'rani-itco, oh the haciA^
nu, in the hospitals <U H<moh+h* I

in the American trenehes tU Mt***1?’ 1

urrU . ....... . .4 ,ru4M4l/«J0. <**-**., V£l

"k
•* » • saarif/

r. Ac
inn, Chicayo.

.. war books,
r, ******

r
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